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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy peri­
ods today and Tuesday. Scattered 
thunderstorms both days. Winds 
light, except gusty to 25 in 
thunderstorm^ Low tonight, high 
Tuesday at Penticton 55 and 90.
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THIS sitlALli CABIN owTied by Aeneas Ortland, 
ivas broken into Saturday and bacon, eggs, flour 
and soap stolen. RCMP officers believe the thief 
was Donald Stevens, alias John Morrison. - In­
struments used for the break-in have been re­
moved to check for fingerprints. Tracks around
the cabin indicated that the fleeing man may be 
wearing shoes with turned up toes or walking 
with a limp. Each toes-print was firmly cut into 
the earth. Shoe size was approximately ten- and- 
a-half. ■ .. .
‘We Waited in the Dark
F E N C E  V H W D S  




Py JIM HUME 
It was dark on the Green 
Mountain roa^ last night'. Black 
dark with only the stars to light 
the sky and give the even blacker 
mountains, a looming overshadow­
ing look. ! »
Dovwi among the trees a night 
wind rustled leaves and branches, 
and high on the hill a night ani­
mal stepped its way. through the 
underbrush.
Or was it a night animal? 
There was no way of telling. All 
we' could do was listen' and wait 
and' hope,:that, Donald. .̂Steven.s; 
alias '"Jo’fihl’Mdrrisoh, be
forced down from the hills and 
rough country to the road. And 
if he came the police were wait­
ing.
Waiting in patrol cars by 
creeks where he might be forced 
to -water. Waiting in thickets 
where the road narrowed and a 
man would have to walk cau­
tiously. '
But the elusive gunman wantec 
for the attempted murder o 
RCMP Corporal Ralph Brown and 
for questioning in connection with 
the murder of Anita Budde at 
Kaleden a week ago, never show­
ed up.
Stevens is believed to have 
broken into the cabin home o 
elderly Indian Aeneas Ortlanc 
sometime Saturday to stea’ 
bacon, eggs, peaches, flour and 
soap.
TRACKS DISCOVERED
Distinct tracks were discovered 
In the vicinity of the lonely house. 
Similar tracks were discovered 
later the same day in the garden 
of Bill Allan, several miles along 
the Green Mountain road towards 
Keremeos.
At two o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon a regular RCMP patrol 
through the backroads spotted a 
man answering Slovens’ descrip­
tion as their car rounded a bend 
through a stand of thick scrub, 
Before they could stop the car 
the man, dressed In khnkl pants 
and shirt and carrying a rifle and 
a Rucksack disaiipoarod into llio 
bush,
Tlie following search rovonlod 
nothing. Police dogs, ruslicd Im 
mofllntely to the scone, Jountl it
impossible to work in the thick 
dust-covered terrain.
Once more the fast-moving-gun­
man had avoided capture, slip­
ping the net cast for him in 
ideal country for cover:-.
And so throughout the night 
while the resj:'‘of the Valley slept, 
policemen s h r u g g e d  blankets 
around their shoulders and talked 
low whispers and waited for
the man who never came. 
WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN 
Where is Stevens now?
Is he still in the hills waiting 
for .another, opportunity  ̂tp_obtam 
food and drink 'and'yelT'another, 
change of clothes?
Has he struck north bnd west 
over the hills for Nickel Plate 
road and Hedley and'the highway 
which could -take him to the 
coast?
Or has he moved south down 
the old Fur Trail to the Fairview 
district and the U.S. border? Or 
maybe gone south and west to 
the Similkameen Valley and the 
border near Nighthawk?
There is no way of telling. As 
long as he moves as cautiously 
as he has in the past week ap­
prehension and capture will be 
difficult.
Yet the police remain confL 
dent. Inspector C. W. Speers, the 
RCMP officer in chargd' of the 
search, told us yesterday that the 
search will go “on and on until 
he’s caught. We shall never give 
up.’’
So the greatest manhunt B.C. 
has ever known, touched off in 
the Summerland area last Tues 
day by the shooting of Corporal 
Brown,> moves slowly out of- our 
immediate area.
Police in the State ,of Wash­
ington are on the alert. Border 
patrols, have. increased;. .Corn-> S ’».V -f -mand'o •sqUS'ds'-’of "police officer? 
stand-by on 24-hour call and 
farmers in the back regions take 
their guns to bed with them at 
night.
Inspector Speers once more 
urged yesterday that any sighting 
of Stevens be' reported immedi­
ately. It is urgent that constant 
track be kept of- all his move­
ments.
For until he’s caught there can 
be no rest for the men and wom­
en who work and live beyond the 
fringes of our towns and villages. 
And every night-noise by a lonely 
farm will set old people trembl­
ing. , ___
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
15-nation UN scientific com­
mittee report on the dangers of 
radioactivity was expected today 
to increase pressures for a world 
ban on nuclear weapon tests.
The 'report says that even a 
slow, slight increase in world 
radioactivity from nuclear test 
explosions and other sources en­
dangers mankind’s future Health.
While approving a report to 
this eKect, the committee never­
theless rejected a Soviet demand 
that it call for an immediate end 
to nuclear test explosions. 
RELEASED SUNDAY 
The report was released Sun­
day by the United Nations scien­
tific committee on the effects of 
atomic radiation. More than two 
years of^ t̂ady went into prepara­
tion for tbe 228-page document.
The committee m e m b e r s  
a^eed unEmimously that even the 
smallest amounts, of radiation 
are liable to cause, harmful gen­
etic and perhaps other effects 
such as cancer, leukemia and 
shortening of life.
They agreed, too, that “even a 
slow rise in the environmental 
radioactivity in the w o r Id, 
whether from weapon tests or 
einy "other sources,, might ac 
tually cause appreciable damage 
to large . popilafionŝ ^̂ ^̂ .''-b̂ ^̂  ̂ it 
could-'-'iajfe definitely-
Arab Republic, with Belgium and 
India abstaining.
The Soviet draft said data pre­
sented in the report “make it 
plain that efforts should be made 
to 'eliminate the uncontrolled 
source of radiation, i.e., to 'end 
experimental nuclear and thermo­
nuclear explosions, and enable 
the committee to draw the con­
clusions that there should be an 
immediate cessation of test ex-s 
plosions of nuclear weapons.”
India also submitted a draft to 
have the committee conclude that
any rise in contamination is 
harmful and should be avoided, 
and that ‘‘nuclear tests are the 
main source at present which 
produce such a rise.”
The Indian wording was de­
feated by a vote of five for, five 
against and five abstaining. Tlie 
United States, Brazil, France, 
India and Japan were in favor, 
Argentina, Australia, M e x i c o ,  
Sweden and Britain voted ho and 
Belgium, C a n a d a ,  Czechoslo­




VANCOUVER (CP) — The defence rested its 
case today and the marathon Sommers bribery-conspir­
acy trial was adjourned until Aug. 25. ;
J. R. Nicholson, counsil for H. Wilson Gray, Pa­
cific Coast Services Limited and Evergreen Lumber 
Sales, said that in vjew of the evidence given by. three 
other accused, he felt it was not necessary to call other 
evidence on behalf of his clients.
FATHER. SON SEE OGOPOGO 
SURFACE IN WESTBANK BAY
KELOWNA (CP) — Ogopogo, the legendary monster of 
Lake Okanagan, is reported to have surfaced Sunday night to 
get a preview of the 52nd' annual international regatta, which 
opened here today.
F. A. Taylor of Westbaok said he noticed an undenvater 
disturbance about 7 :30 p.m. Sunday as he stood on a hill over­
looking Westbank Bay.
As the disturbance continued, ,Mr. Taylor called his teenage 
son, Eric, and they watched the lake creature circling. The 
monster surfaced 300 yards from shore, he said.
Mr. Taylor said he distinctly saw about half a; dozen dark_ 
loops. Minutes latter, Ogopogo- went under; There were no boats 
or skiers in sight*... _ .....................  , -
This means Wilson Gray, de­
scribed by the Crown as a “king­
pin” in the alleged bribery-con­
spiracy will not take the stand 
to testify in his own defence.
The three other individuals ac­
cused, former lands and forests 
minister Robert Sommers,, C. <D. 
Schultz and John Gray have com­
pleted testimony in their own de­
fence. i
SUMMING UP NEXT 
The. battery of defence lawyers 
will begin their addresses to the 
jury when the case resumes.
Charged besides Sommers and 
the other three individuals are the 
C. D. Schultz Company Limited, 
the Pacific and Evergreen firms 
and B.C. Forest Products Lim­
ited. Sommers, who was first 
elected in 1952 and resigned his 
portfolio in 1956, is still Social 
Credit member of the legislature 
for Rossland-Trail.!
The prosecution charges that he 
got a split of bribe money paid 
by certain firms for use of his in­
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TORONTO (CP) — Diamond I from the wall.
Merchant Elias Friedman re- They took off the merchant’s 
ported to police today he wasltie and used it to tie his hands
Women Living in 
Terror of-Slayer
■
VANCOUVER (CP) — The fear 
that has swept the Okanagan 
Valley for the last week has en­
tered the lives of two Vancouver 
women, who said today they are 
ivlng in terror of the slayer of 
Anita Budde.
Miss Budde, 28 - year - old 
orchard worker, was killed In a 
cabin near Kaleden, 10 miles 
soutli of Penticton. She was 
beaten to death.
The two women here, Anna 
Rclnvooror and Erlckn Fischer, 
close friends of Iho slain woman, 
said they had warned Miss Budde 
to stay away from Kaleden.
She went Ihorc, said Miss 
Fischer, to see a man who 
wanted to marry her,
••Al'HAlD OF HIM”
“I met this man and I’m afraid 
of him,” said Miss Schwoorer. 
“I don't want him 1o come here.” 
noth said they had met ihe man 
whom Miss Budde had known 
since a mooting at the Pacific 
National Exhibition hero last 
year.
''There was something funny 
about him," said Miss Fischer.
She described him ns long­
haired and "dirty looking."
"His lialr was rod and hung 
way down his nock.”
Miss Budde came here from 
ast Germany 18 months ago 




Unanimous'; too, was* the con­
clusion that present attempts to 
evaluate radiation effects on man 
can produce only tentative esti­
mates with wide" margins of un­
certainty.
CONFIRlvis U.S. REPORT 
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com­
mission said the UN report gen­
erally. confirms the statements in
the.June 1956 report of the U.S., „
National Academy of Sciences MOSCOW (C3P) — Soviet Pre- 
with respect to the possible haz- Khrushchev today blamed
Raps Bid to Stage 
‘Loaded Session’
ards’ ’from radiation. the .United Stales and Britain for
The majority of the committee discussion of the Middle
took the view that the problem East from a summit nieeting to 
of controlling or curbing nuclear H ê UN General Assembly, 
tests and other sources of radia- in a letter to Prime Minister 
tion lies outside the group’s Macmillan, Khrushchev denied 
scope. that he and the Soviet Union
The section of the report glv- backed down from ' a summit 
ing this view won approval by a meeting within the Security Ctoun- 
9-to-5 v,ote tvith one abstention. |cil.




ArroRlod Into Friday after Iho 
RCMP alleged he rcportocl false 
burglaries thus keeping RCMP 
officers sonrchlng for gunman 
Donald Slovens In llio Summer- 
land area, Frank McDonald re­
mains in cuslotiy In the coll lilock 
nt TICMP henilnunriora in Peii- 
liclon. No nppllenlion has yet 
been rocolvod for hall. McDonald 
will come'up for trial on or be­
fore Sniurdny of ihls week to 
face olmrites of eventing a public 
nuisance. Two charges have been 
laid ngaln.<il him, each cnrrle.s a 




CONNAUGHT RANGES, Out. 
(CP) ~S. ,Sgt, Los. A. Whlto, 31, 
of Wetaskiwin, Alla., near Kd 
monlon, today won Iho Queen's 
Medal nt the Dominion of Cnnn 
dn Rifle Assoclntion annual mat 
dies.
Ho is a regular army infantry 
instructor slniionod at Iho Royn 
Canadian S c 1> 0 .0 1 of Infantry 
Cnmi» Borden, Ont.
While fillet 17(1 points of n po« 
slblo 200 in Iho lough mulch fircrl 
under service conditions nt these 
ranges near Ottawa,
While joined the army some 1 
years ago after leaving uc 
win high school, His mother, Mrs 
ilesslo Wlillc, a widow, lives at 
Wetaskiwin.
SOUGHT IN MANHUNT
In the greatest manhunt in 
Okanagan history, police have 
sought a man since the slaying 
of the orchard worker and for 
wounding an RCMP officer,
Donald Slovens, alias John M. 
Morrison, 58-yoar-old fruitplcker, 
lias boon charged with attempted 
murder in tlie shooting of the 
liollcomnn, A well-known charnc 
ter in Ihe valley, police describe 
him ns a man with reddish, 
l)i‘own hair. 'I
Miss Fischer said Miss Budde 
liml stayed wllli licr for several 
ecks before leaving for the 
Olumagnn. Tlioy had often talked 
of the man,________ _________
Calls Royal Tours 
'Waste of Money'
TORONTO (CP) -  Bernard 
Glaum, vice-president of tlie Tor­
onto hrnncli of llio Native Sons 
of Canada, said today, royal lours 
are a waslo of money and a 
throwback to "class distinctions 
of olhor days,”
In an Interview ho said the 
$1,000,000 cost of the visit of 
Queoi\ Kllznholli next year could 
JO "far hotter put to use hulldlng 
a now hos|)ilal ior sick children 
The iJi'csldont of the Toronto 
jrnnch, Al Picard, said ho doosn’ 
mind ll>o Quoon coming but as 
for Princess Margaret, "I’d like 
to see her stay at liomo.
"There is a drive by some 
Canadians to kill (he growing 
spirit of Cnnadlnnlsm. They arc 
using the Royal Family In hopes 
lljcy will achieve Ihclr .purpo.so."
The Native Suns of Canada, 
claiming 18,000 mombors in 19 
hranclios from Victoria to Tor­
onto, is devoted to strengthening 
Canada's nntlonnilty. Memher- 
slilp is open to anyone honi in 
Canada, with assnclnle memher- 
slilp open to naturalized Cana­
dians,
but the United States voted with 
the majority.
The other nations in the study 
were Argentina, Australia, Bel­
gium, Brazil, Canada, Czecho­
slovakia, United Arab Republic,,
France, India, Japana, Mexico, A Penticton man was the win 
Sweden, the Soviet Union and of the 19.58 Consul sedan that 
Britain. was raffled on the grounds of the
REJECT DRAFTS Penticton Peach Festival.
Two subsdtutca drafts for the In- the draw at the close of the 
disputed section were rejected, festival, Saturday night, the win 
One, submitted by the Soviet nlng ticket was that of E. Mai 
Union, was supported only by com Thomas, 290 Conklin Ave. 
Czochoslovakln and the United Both Mr. and Mrs. Thomas had 
CANADA’S IIIOII.LOW purchaRcd a ticket on Ihe car.
Kimberley .............................  96 This was the first time cltlicr of
Prince George .......................  .TRithem had won anything in raffles.
The letter, released today, in 
effect charged the U.S. and Brit­
ain with trying to stage a loadci 
session of the UN that would 
justify their ‘aggressive action' 
in the Near and Middle East.
Macmillan, in a note to Khrush­
chev Aug. 7, said the Soviet pre 
mier agreed to a summit meet­
ing within the framework of the 
Security Council but backed down 
Khrushchev’s reply denies this 
He said he hoped the emergency 
session of the General Assem­
bly, which begins debate. Wed­
nesday, would "cope with the 
tasks before it" and thus "to a 
considerable extent clear the way 
toward calling a conference of 
leading statesmen of the West 
and East.”
Khrushchov said Hie urgent 
need for heads - of - governmcnl 
talks was "becoming oven more 
apparent in the light of recent 
events in the Near and Middle 
East,’’. Moscow Radio roporlod, 
Khrushchov was replying to n 
letter from Macmlllnn agreeing 
to the General Assembly dobule 
that is to start Wednesday.
robbed of $100,000 in. diamonds af­
ter being bound and gagged by 
two, men in his office on. down­
town pUnda*' Square.,/
Police . said the robbery oc­
curred just after Mr. Friedman 
opened his office, after bringing 
the diamonds from, a vault in the 
Imperial Bank of Canada. He. had 
only recently returned" from Bel­
gium where he had purchased the 
diamonds.
Mr. Friedman told police 'Ihat 
one of the men was armed and 
no one was aware that the rob­
bery had taken place until he rail 
into Another office.
The robbers tore the telephone
behind his back. They .bound him 
to his , office chair rope,
gagged him; and blindfolded him 
with, adhesive .tape, ;
No word -was spoken during the ; 
four-minute, operation..
A secretary in the next office, 
Sonia- Tkachuk, said “ there is 
only a slight partition between 
us, and I had my door open, , but 
I still didn’t know a thing about 
it until the police came."
. Mr. Friedman, who owns and 
operates the Antwerp Diamond 
Company, told police that it took 
20 minutes to free himself.
The men closed the door of the 
office and calmly waited for the 
elevator.
Britain to Go Ahead 
With Gyprus Plan
ANKARA, Turkey (Reuters)—Greece and Turkey will acqul-
Prime Minister Macmillan flew 
back to London today after tell­
ing the Greek and Turkish gov­
ernments that Britain intends to 
go ahead with her seven-year 
plan for Cyprus.
The prime minister expressed 
the hope that his four days, of 
private talks in Athens and 
Ankara would lead to the restor­
ation of peace in the vlolonce- 
riddon Island colony.
"I am sure this la the hope of 
all men of goodwill,’ 'he told re­
porters on his departure,
It is understood Macmillan 
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esce’In the'British plan—perhaps 
with minor alterations.
WOULD SHARE RULE 
The plan, proposed in June and 
criticized both in Athens and 
Ankara, invites Greek and Turk-- , 
ish partnership with Britain in 
running the colony over a seven- 
year trial period,
Informed quarters said Britain 
shortly will make a statement on 
lier intentions for Cyprus and 
tlien begin to put the plan Into 
operation.
Macmlllnn gave the Greek and 
Turklsl) premiers details of the 
plan and llslonod to •their re­
actions, Ho did not ask for spe­
cific agrcomnl from Itlu’ gov­
ernment.
Instead, tlio prime mlnlsiur 
tried to convince them that noili- 
ing but a "cooling oft" period of 
seven years oftors any prospect 
of an eventual solution,
SlrllOUlt CONFERENCE 
Macmillan, together with tlio 
governor of Cyprus, Sir Hugh 
Foot, spent 3Li hours Sunday 
with Turkish Premier Adnnn 
Mondorcs and Foreign Minister 
Falln Zorlu,
The British lender, who arrived 
hero Saturday from Athens after 
talks with Greek loaders, lias 
been seeking Greek and Turkish 
agreement on a way to  re- 
establish order in Cyprus, where 
violence between (jrccks and 
Turks has cost more than 150 
lives during Iho lust two monllis.
A communique Issued hero 
.Sunday night said Iviacmillan, 
during a "frank and friendly ex­
change of views," explained Bril* 
nln’a Inloat plan for her troubled 
island colony.
'.fiV'!'"mu
LAST RITES FOR RCMP PLANE CRASH VICTIM
RCMP officers and members of the Cnnndlon Legion formed the
honor guard at the funeral service for Constable Richard W. Green, 
.36, at St Snvloiir’s Church this morning, Canon A. R, Engles con­
ducted the service assisted by Rev. W. F. Bushe, Brother officers 
from till Ẑ entlcton Detachment ECMP. were paU bcareri. lnt6^
ment will take place nt Cliemalniis, Vancouver Island, Infer this
week, Constable Green was killed In the plane crasli that claimed 
throe lives last Wednesday while sonrchlng for gunman Donald 
Stevens in the Skaha Lake arco. He is survived by his wife and 
twa children  ̂ ^
Two Drown in 
Irrigation Canal
BURDETT, AUn. (CP) -  Twa 
peraonn Yvore d»’owncd In an Irri­
gation canal 10 miles south of 
this southern Alberta town Sun­
day.
Dead are Dale Jenson, 16, of 
Foremost, Alta., and James Leo, 
21. of Trail,
Burdett is about fiS miles cost
o( LethbridsCk ,
oSae*; Gromyko to Demand 
Withdrawal of Troops
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Monday, August 11, 1958
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)
IT'S A WOMEN'S WORLD, BUILDER FINDS
Builder Gene Archer apparently liUes to live 
dangei’ously, for he constructed this liome in 
Denver, Colorado, designed to irritate women 
drivers tlie world over. 'Die distaff side in Den­
ver are up in arms over the implication tliat
tliey need an c.\tra-wide garage to gel the car 
in intact. Tlie gag backfired, for none of the 
women have allowed their husbands to even 




Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko and 75 lielpers pre­
pared today for a drive to gut 
the United Nations General As­
sem bly’s emergency session to 
d e m a n d  withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from Lebanon and British 
troops from Jordan,
Gromyko was e x p e c t e d  to 
speak early in the general de­
bate, which starts Wednesday. 
He said on his arrival from Mos­
cow Sunday that the Soviet gov- 
brnment considers the que.stion of 
tlie withdrawals “ very serious” 
and his delegation “will do their 
best. . .to achieve positive re­
sults.”
.Asian members were reported 
seeking some means of inducing 
the W oslein i)owors to pull tlieir 
irooi)s out (|uickly .so tbe as­
sembly could concentrale on 
other Middle Eastern problems.
D i ]) 1 o m a t i c sources said 
Burma, Ceylon, India nn\i Indo­
nesia are .si’cking to bring the '28- 
country Asian-African group Iq a 
common p<tlicy on the withdrawal 
question. Tla; group holds Ihc 
hid.'uu'i’ of power in (he 81-pnwer 
Jissembly, wliere a two - thirds 
vole is needed for any major de­
cision.
CONDITIONAL PROMISE
Tlie United Stales and Britain 
have promised to withdraw (lieir 
(orces when the UN can protect 
the two countries, whoso govorn- 
menKs have said tlie United Arab 
Ilcpuhlic is working to overthrow 
them.
It calls for (1) A pledge by Arab the Middle East "under condi-
couhtires of mutual non-interfer­
ence, (2) big - power agreement 
not to interfere in the Arab coun­
tries, (3) general co-operadon for 
Middle East, economic develop­
ment and (4) UN protection for 
Jordan, Lebanon and the Israel- 
U.A.R. frontier. '
Asians contended it wouldham- 
per expansion of U.A.R. influ­
ence while leaving untouched the 
Baghdad Pact alliance on the 
southern Soviet border, the Brit­
ish hold on the southern and east­
ern Arabian coast, and Frencli 
rule over Algeria, not to mention 
Israel.
The United States is reported 
planning to propose a police force 
to protect threatened countries, 
a watchdog commission to moni 
lor propaganda broadcasts, an in­
vestigating commission to recom­
mend long-range solutions, anil 
an economic plan, all under tlie 
UN.
Gromyko said on arrival in 
Now York tlie liig powers must 
help in economic development of
tions that will not interfere with 
the independence' of these coun­
tries.’
WANTS RED CHINA IN
The S o v i e t  foreign minister 
also called again for Red China's 
admission to the UN, saying, "the 
sooner this is done the better.” 
A Soviet rnove to seat Pei­
ping's representatives in the as­
sembly seem ed certain, but it 
was likely to be matched by a 
Cuban move to reject the creden­
tials of tlie Hungarian Commun­
ist delegation as a p r o t e s t  
against the execution last June 
of former premier Imre Nagy.
Meanwhile Soviet P r e m ie r 
Khrushchev in a s p e e c h  at 
Kuiliyshev once again accused 
the United States and Britain of 
plotting n war against Iraq’s new 
l•cpublican government. He said 
Ihc Soviet Union and "all tlie 
ollicj’ peace - loving nations" 
would destroy the two Western 
allies if they launched "a new 
aggressive war.”
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP)— 
Lester Pearson, Nobel Peace 
Prize winner and national head 
of the Liberal party, has ac­
cused W e s t e r n  diplomacy of 
bungling recent summit confer­
ence negotiations.
He spoke Saturday at the open­
ing of tlie 27th Couchiching con­
ference, sponsored by the Cana­
dian Institute on Public Affairs 
and the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation. ,
In a Sunday forum, Fritz Erler, 
deputy floor leader and foreign 
affairs spokesman for the West 
German Social Democratic party, 
clashed with Robert Bowie, di­
rector of the international affairs 
centre at Harvard University and
former policy «director for the 
United Stales state department. 
OPPORTUNITY LOST
Mr. Pearson, delivering (lie 
keynote address of the confer­
ence which has Crisis '58 as Us 
theme, said Russian Premier 
Khrushchev, in his oHginal, invi­
tation to the West for a five- 
power summit talk on Middle 
East problems, presented the 
West with an opportunity which 
had been frittered away arid lost 
by a failure diplomacy.
"Surely the three Western pow­
ers would have accepted this in­
vitation without delay. A meer 
ing of the Security Council at the 
regular official level could then 
have been'called to formalize this
German Economic\
Boom Nears End
By WOLF LEUTKENS i Financial experts are worded 
BONN (Reuters) —̂ West G er-lover the slump in the coal and 





Montreal lawyer John Turner, 
29, first danced with Princess 
Margaret in Vancouver. Then he 
crossed Canada to dance with her 
at the governor-general’s ball in 
Ottav/a, and a third time, he be­
cam e one of her partners in 
Montreal. Dancing partners arc 
selected by royal command fropi 
among those eligible, and Mar­
garet clearly sliowed her prefer­
ence for liim by the length of 
time he was at her table.
Two Hurt in V
Train Crackup
WATROUS, Sask. (CP) — Two 
railway employees were Injured 
Sunday when an oastbound CNR 
freight train crashed Into the 
rear of another in a freak acci­
dent at the station in this town 
80 miles southeast of Saskatoon.
The first train, pulling 90 cars 
of which the last five were load­
ed with steel rails, had stopped 
for diesel fuel and water. When 
the second train struck, its diesel 
knifed through the caboose of the 
first train.
The wooden shell of the caboose 
flew straight up. The ramming 
diesel came to rest atop t h e , 
caboose wheel frame. Then the 
caboose body fell atop the diesel, 
leaving the three units nearly 
stacked.
By DAL WARRINOTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
procedure and a small summit 
meeting could have taken i)laco 
in the relative peace and quiet of 
Geneva.’
Instead, through a lengthy ex­
change of tricky communications 
and public statements, the world 
was left with tlie prospect of a 
confused and sensational propa­
ganda jamboree at the United* 
Nations in New York. ^
In the Bow'ie-Erler discussion, 
the West German politician ad­
vocated a pull-back of Western 
and Russian forces in central 
Europe,- an area he described as 
"a time bomb filled wdth atomic 
explosives.”
He said Communist oppression 
in East Germany can lead to re­
volt, with great danger to world 
peace.
Mr. Bowie disagreed, saying 
the danger would be greater if 
Russian fbrees pulled back. Then.
HALIFAX (CP)
garet leaves Canada for home to- 
Uiidcrlining tlic difficult tasklnigi,t_ Her plane is due to take
facing the assembly, however, 
was a broadcast by King Hussein 
of Jordan accusing U.A.R. Presi­
dent Nasser of serving as imer- 
national communism’s " f i r s t  
agent in the Arab world.”
At tlic .same time, a Jordan 
govcnim cnt investigating com­
mittee charged tliat U.A.R. Syr­
ians and Lebanese rebels smug­
gled explosives into Jordan —■ 
some of it aboard UN planes— 
for terrorists planning to create 
a state of chaos.
PLAN UNDER FIRE
Asian delegates at the UN 
picked holes in the Middle East 
plan proposed by Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold Friday
if such revolts occurred, Russia 
would come back swiftly to re­
tain her satellite empire in a 
move that could precipitate a 
third world W'ar.
off here for Britain at 10 p.m. 
ADT. (7 p.m. MDT)
Tlie princess stepped d o w n  
from the royal special train for 
the last time Sunday after a 
cross-country tour that took her 
from Goose Bay, Labrador, to 
Victoria, B.C., and back cast to 
Halifax.
Her tour w'as sometimes pleas­
ant, sometimes gruelling. Some 
of the people and places she saw  
obviously excited Her; others, 
despite her interest, bored her.
Once or twice she balked at 
what local officials aranged and 
demanded something more inter­
esting. She seemed happiest when 
she was able to break away from 
the stuffy formality to see and 
talk to ordinary people at work or 
play.
She broke the routine several 
times this weekend in the Man- 
times.
In Digby, N.S., she left her 
molorcado on the w'aterfront and
t rincoss mai grizzled scallop fisher
men and see their boats.
.She told Mayor Gordon Turn- 
bull she would like to go aboard 
one of the boats but decided the 
.steep ramp leading down to it 
wasn’t made for high - heeled 
shoes.
That W'as the only w'ay to get 
to the boats, the mayor told her. 
The princo.ss smiled and said:
“I could sit down and slide 
ctow'n the ramp. T could slide 
dow-n the handrail. Or I could 
climb dow'n the stairway.”
She talked with the grand old 
man of tlie fleet, Capt. Rollie 
Wormell, 82. He slyly reached in 
his pocket, pulled out a handker­
chief, polished two tare blue- 
colourod scallop shells and gave 
them to licr. "They’re royal 
blue,” he said.
TALKS AT GUARD 
The princess balked at Camp 
Gagetown, N. B.. when army 
brass called for her to inspect 
still another guard of honor, a
chore she performed dutifully 
dozens of times across Canada.
‘Oh, not a n o t h e r  guard of 
honor,’ ’she is reported to have 
said. “Isn’t there something more 
exciting?"
The brass went into action and 
Margaret saw a mock battle vvh. 
simulated atomic exp losi^ s an 
tank units firing blank cartridge:
At Church Point, N.S., she 
talked with 16-year-old Ciaric; 
Theriault and Emile Melansoii 
19. They were chosen to reprt 
sent Evangeline and Gabriel, th; 
lovers in Longfellow’s poem, t; 
reign over the annual Acadiai 
festival.
At whistle stops in Nova Sco  
tia’s Annapoli.s, Valley during thf 
weekend slie left her train tc 
mingle with the cro.-.'d on sl.atic ‘ 
platforms. She remarked more 
than once that "time ‘is tc 
short.”
She chuckled at Yarmouth^ 
GN.S., when helicopter motor' 
startled a small dog, w’ho bega 
dancing excitedly six feet fron 
her.
Strangely, none of the 90 cars 
in the fii’fT  train nor the 68 in 
the second were derailed.
Four men in the. first train’s 
caboose jumped clear when they 
saw the second train approach­
ing. Injured .not seriotisly, w'ere 
two men in the diesel—fireman 
Jam es Keith and engineer George 
Morrow, botli of Biggar.
Mr. Morrow w'as released after 
treatment for sli{;ht injuries at 
the Watrous Hospital .Mr. Keith 
was retained for observation but 














to be nearing its end.
Unsold coal stocks have swol­
len and crude steel production, a 
barometer for t h i s  industi’ial 
country, continues its downward 
trend.
There are several indications 
tlie unemployed figure w'ill rise 
shortly.
AVest German Federal Rail­
ways announced that it plans to 
lay off 5,000 men soon because of 
a  continued slump in freight tral- 
fic. It said freight traffic dropped 
by 12.4 per cent in the first half 
of tills year, compared with the 
sam e period last year,
Higher Water Rates 
Approved at Vernon
' VERNON — New city water 
rates which will boost the cost 
of water service an average of 
50 cents a month have been ap­
proved by the Public Utilities 
/Commission and tlie department 
of municipal affairs, City Clerk 
Ian Garven announces.
'j'lie new bylaw covering rate 
Increases goes into effect .Septem­
ber 1, at which lim e wntor enn- 
Burners will be billed at the new 
rate. Wntor vales are charged 
monthly in advance.
The bylaw was passed by City 
Council at ll,s July 14 mooting.
At that time Alderman Fred 
Harwood, chairman of the water­
works commilteo, told Council 
the city waterworks was running 
"so clo.se to the rod ’ lhal an,up­
ward revision r»r rate.s was nec- 
c.s.snry.
The now rales will mean an 
overall inci’ia s e  of $’.>,000 a mnnili 
to the city, or S'JJtOlHI a year, the 
alderman said,
Me addofl that the Itylnw was; 
tlie result of "several mnnlhs” of 
eornmillee work,
man Federal Bank has expressed 
pessimism over the economic 
outlook for the next few months.
The bank said the export boom 
is over and prospects of further 
industrial e x p a n s i o n  definit­
ely are not good. It said indus­
try’s mushroom growth in the 
last 10 years .since currency re­
form clearly has outstripped de­
mand.
There is still a slight average 
increase in industrial production 
but only a few industries are con­
tributing to it, These include ship­
building, automobiles, electrjeal 
equipment and tlie building in­
dustry.
The liiggost single problem is 
Hie coal -industry with its liuge 
stocks of unsold fuel. Mines are 
working at 85 per cent of capac 
ity now with short work begin­
ning to affect the pay of 480,000 
minors.
It was announced tliat crude 
stool production for July totalled
1.921.000 Ions compared with 2,-




Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
“ENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
“ THE RESPOHSE EXCEEDED ALL EXPECTATIONS
Number of Newspapers Used 
Increased 70%̂  ̂ *
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PRO PER EYE  
B Y  DAILY N E W S P A P
One yonr nRO, for tho firflt timo, Knhn 
Opticul Company, Huppliora to tho 6ptlcnl 
profoHHionH, chono daily nowapapora aa tho medium 
In inform aa many Canadlana as poaaihlo 
of tho vil/nl need In conaorvo good eyesight. 
Tlio roHponao oxcoodod all oxpoctotions! 
Take full advantage of tlie flexibility and low 
coat concentrated sales impact daily newspapers 
offer in tlie markota you want to reach. 
Contact your daily newspaper advortiaing 
managers for full information,
KAHN OPTICAL COMMENDEDHerti are two of the commentlationH!
"'I'ho tirogrnm of public-Bpiritod ndvortiBing which Knhn 
OpUcnl nnu placed in many Ciftaadinn dnily newapapors la 
very commondnble and wo ondorao your ofTort,”S, E. Matthewa, Preaident,
MR, A. B. LAODOK
Preaident of Kahn Optical
had this to say:
”So well received wore our Eye-Care 
ntsp 
1 .
now incronsoa tho number of nows-
5y
advertiseme  laced in daily nowsoi
papers during 1956, that wo liavo 
B t 
npors by 70% for 1957. Every
N A v f  E U M
This advertisement Is not publUlied or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by tho Govornmeat of British Columbia.
The Opthalmic Diapcnum of Manitoba
’"Vialon ia mnn'a “moat pricoloaa poBaoaaion and the fact 
that Knhn Optical hna choaen to atroaa oya-alght conaorvntion, 
in a wiriaa of daily nowannpor moaangoa, ia cortnlnly public 
oorvico of tho hlghoat oracr,'” Harold C, Arnold, Preaident,The Canadian Aasociation of Optometriata.
Canadian Daily N ewspaper
5 5  U n iv o r iity  A v e n u e , Toronto 1, O n ta rio
ndication is that tiio maiority of 





Kuhn Optleil ndvorilnlnR It htndM 
br Lock*, JoliiMon & Co. Llinll«d, Toronto
Publishers Association




ilnanclally to medical research at 
CANADIAM UNIVERSITIES
M e d i c a l  r e s e a r c h  a im s  a t  
a  lo n g e r ,  h a p p i e r  l i f e  
f o r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  c h i ld r e n
Thanks to untiring rosenreh, many dangerous 
disoasos are under control today, A number of 
other "klilers", however, are still unsolved 
problems.
,!n tho over-all research effort being made to solve 
them, the medical schools of Canadian universities 
are playing an important part.
To help strengthen and develop their research pro­
grams, the Life Insurance Companies in Connda 
are providing resonrcli Fellowships to these univer- 
sltios, every year.
Fellowships are awarded to graduates who have 
been appointed to teaching or res'jnrch staffs of 
Canadian medical schools. During tho past nine 
years 107 Fellowships of this nature, amounting to 
half a million dollars, have been granted.
This is just one Of the many ways in which the Life 
Insurance Companies in Canada are helping to 
further tho progress of medical science in this 
country and to promote a happier, healthier life for 
everyone,
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Slim Hope for Aid 
To Growers: Jones
SUMMERLAND — 0. L. Jones. lowers and potential members
former CCF M.P. for this riding 
said yesterday at the annual CCF 
picnic at the home of Mrs. M. E. 
Collas, Crescent Beach, that' he 
would be surprised if any fruit 
subsidy were paid to Okanagan 
growers.
He thought money paid here 
would bring an immediate sim­
ilar demand from fruit growers 
in Quebec and Ontario where 
iJarger quantities of apples are 
grown. He felt the request will 
fall into the same position as the 
wheat subsidy in Saskatchwan. 
promised during election time but 
not forthcoming now.
Supporters of the south Okana­
gan CCF movement were urged 
by Mr. Jones to form study 
groups and to renew educational 
efforts. He suggested obtaining 
CCF literature and working in 
and out of clubs to acquaint fol-
with the basic principle of social­
ism on which, he reiterated, the 
movement stands.
Mr. Jones stopper off at Ottawa 
on his return from national con­
vention. He reported that the few 
men representing his party were 
overworked though doing an ef­
fective job as part of the oppos­
ition.
Visitors at Penticton and Dis­
trict Horticultural Society's sum­
mer flower show on Saturday 
were amazed to find that unfav­
orable weather conditions this 
summer had apparently not af­
fected the quality of blooms en­
tered by 60 exhibitors.
“Considering the hot weather 
everyone seemed to agree that 
the quality of flowers was excel­
lent,” show secretary Mrs. Doug­
las Carter told the Herald today.
Top winners in the six classes 
■were: Dahlias — 1. (and Chal­
lenge Cup): Mrs. J. A. Duncan; 
2. Dr. D. Boyd. Tuberous begon­
ias — 1. W. Snow; 2. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes. Roses — 1. W. S. Snow; 
2. Dr. D. C. Boyd. Border Flow­
ers — 1. (and Cup): Mrs. E. W 
Hughes; 2. Fred Taylor, Ar­
rangements — 1. (and Cup): A. 
C, Carter; 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes. 
WINNING DAHLIAS 
Single bedding, any color or 
colors — 1. Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller 
2. Mrs. E. W.- Hughes; 3. John 
11 Rye.
Pom-Pom type, six blooms dis
Duncan 
inches and un- 
Duncan; 2.
Mrs. E. W. Hughes; 3. Fred Tay­
lor.
Decorative, medium size, un­
der eight inches •— 1. E. C. Mun- 
ro; 2. Dr. D. Boyd; 3. Mrs. J. A. 
Duncan.
A Penticton pianist and a dance ton of West Summerland. west-
band in which he plays, shared 
top honors at the Amateur Talent 
Contest at the Penticton Peach 
Festival, sponsored jointly by 
Penticton Rotary and Kiwanis 
Clubs and Radio Station CKOK.
Errol Gay and his piano styl­
ings and the five-piece dan5e 
band called Pen Teen Tunes, tied 
for first place in the contest at 
the finals held on the festival 
grounds, Saturday night. The two 
entries*'were awarded first and 
second prizes of ?100 and $75 to 
be divided among them.
Winning third prize in the con­
test was 22-year old Jack Bur-
possible — 1. W. G. Snow; 2. 
Mrs. H. Watson; 3. Mrs. E. W. 
Hughes.
One spike, yellow, named where 
possible — 1. W. G. Snow; 2. Mrs.
E. W. Hughes; 3. Mrs. J. Mc­
Lean.
One spike, any. other color — 
W. G. Snow; 2. Mrs. H. S. 
Benn; 3. Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Three spikes, three varieties—
1. W. G. Snow; 2. Mrs. J. G. 
Jones; 3. Mrs. H. S. Benn.
Six spikes, six varieties, named 
. 1. W. G. Snow (wins Challenge 
Cup); 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Miniature, or small decorative, 
florettes — 1. Mrs. H. Booth.
WINNING ROSES 
Individual bloom, hybrid, tea, 
disbudded, named (excluding 
Peace) —- 1. W. G. Snow; 2. Dr. 
Boyd; 3. Mrs. L. Stocks.
Individual bloom, Peace, dis­
budded — 1. Dr. Boyd; 2. W. G. 
Snow; 3. Mrs. L. Stocks.
Three blooms, hybrid, tea, dis­
budded — 1. W. G. Snow; 2. Dr. 
D. Boyd.
Arranged bo\vl, Floribunda, or 
Polyahtha — 1. Dr. Boyd; 2. W. 
G. Snow.
nORDIOR FI.OWERS
Asters, six blooms — 1. Dr. 
Boyd; 2. Fred Taylor, 3. Fred 
Mason.
Carnations, six blooms, six 
stems, disbudded — 1. Mrs. L. 
W. Hughes; 2. Mrs. L. Smith.
Chrysanthemums, azalea flow­
ered or cushion-type — 1. Mrs. H. 
Watson; 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes;
PRIZE-WINNING GLADIOLI — W. G. Snow of Summerland admires 
the cup he won at the Penticton and District Horticultural Society's 
summer flower show Saturday afternoon with the six gladioli spike 
on die table behind him.
STOCK PRICES
X O D A rs PRICES 
Supplied by
SO im iE R N  OKANAGAN 
SECURITTES
Winners of Rotary 
Show Door Prizes
ern vocalist with guitar, who re­
ceived $50.
Fourth prize of $25 went to El- 
vie Hedin of Penticton, 17-year- 
old popular vocalist.
The prizes were awarded by 
Acting Mayor Elsie MacCleave, 
following the Saturday night fin­
als.
12 .$10 PRIZES •
Twelve other entries each won 
$10. They were John Sparks, 21- 
year-old UBC student in Pentic­
ton for the summer, who was fea­
tured in a comedy dialogue; Try- 
wyn Anthony of Penticton, sop­
rano; Lois Schjodt and Tina Stub- 
bin of Penticton, vocal duet with 
guitar; Ian MacDonald and Joe 
Reese of Penticton, both 15, do­
ing a comedy skit; Bertha Fujita 
of Penticton, eight-year old tap- 
dancer; Albert and Alexis Formo 
of Penticton, 11 and 9 respective­
ly, vocal duet; Doug Kilbum of 
Penticton, popular vocalist; Jan
Cactus, medium size, not over 3. Mrs. H. Booth , ,
plffht inches — 1. Mrs. J. A. Dun- Chrysanthemums, three blooms
can* 2 T E Brown. Idisbudded, any other t^ e  ttancan, z. 1. xsrown. azalea flowered or cushion-type
Large decorative, over eight m-1 Hughes. -
l Cosmos,’ six blooms, disbudded 2. Dr. D. Boyd, 3. T. E. Brown. 1  ̂ Watson.
Large cactus, over eight inches mjes, hardy garden, any vari- 
— 1. Mrs. J. A. Duncan. Lty — 1. Mrs. A. McNicoll; 2
Best individual bloom, disbud- Fred Taylor, 
ded — 1. Dr. D. Boyd; 2. Fred Marigolds, African — 1. Fred 
Taylor; 3. J. Rye. Mason; 2. Maurice Trumpour
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 3. Mrs. J. A. Duncan. . -
Ruffled camelia, one bloom,
any color — 1. Tom Manning; 2. bowl — 1- Mrs. E. W. Hughes 
Dr. D. Boyd. 2. Mr. Kennedy; 3. Mrs. J. G
Rose form; one bloom, any col- Jones. . , -i
or — 1. Dr. D. Boyd; 2. Tom Petunias, special cla^ — i  
Manning. Mr. Kennedy; 2. Skippy Tew,
.Ruffled, camelia, or rose form Mrs. H. Watson,
-  1. Tom Manning; 2. Dr. Boyd. Nasturtiums -  1- J. G
3. Mrs. L. Stocks. Jones; 2. Mrs. H. Watson, 3. Mr,
GLADIOLAS Petunias, double — 1. J. M.
One spike, white, named where 
possible — 1. W. G. Snow; 2. Mrs,
J. McLean; 3. Mrs. E. W 
Hughes. ,
One spike, pink, named where 
possible — 1. W. G. Snow; 2
Lucky ticket holder from jasj Electric mixette — Evelyn et LaBounty, 17, of Osoyoos, vo- si noiuei- Mary Thompson, 17, offar away as Vancouver and Re- Doman, 4650 Otter Road. ai f j* ’
gina , shared in the more than grove. '
$1,200 worth of gate prizes at the I Mixmaster — W. R. Waters, jky, Naramata, accordionist; the Harmonie Girls, a vocal quintet
Thieves Break Into 
Drive-In Theatre
^-------  „ nr \ Thieves broke into the Pines
Mrs. H. Watson; 3. Mrs. E. Theatre last night.
Hughes., _ J Cigarettes and silver were tak-
One spike, red, named where  ̂ cigarette machine.
Chocolate bars and gum were
Agricultural and Rotary x. jj Minnabar-1 from Osoyoos, and Frank Marcel
trial show at the Penticton Peachj .Clockjadio^.-^H^^ | Cawston, Western vocalist.. • iriet, 322 Woodruff, Penticton. jr, ................. ,
Fesival. , Ewkley toaster -  Mrs. Krop- The prizes were all, in Centen
Names were drawn at the are- ctimm'erland pial silver dollars
na Saturday^night at the conclu-|msk^-j» were Aid. Elsie Man­
sion of. the festival. Waffle ironinoff Penticton. Cleave, Mrs. Whiz Bryant, Mrs.
The winners may claim their j radio •— Opal C. Hicks.jEthel MacNeil, Mrs. Trudy Jack-













Cons. M '& S ............
Dist. Seagvam ........
Dom. Steel .............
Famoits Players . . .
Great Lakes Paper
Home Oil "A" .......
Hudson M & S .......
Imp. Oil .................
Ind. Acceptance .. .
Int. Nickel .............
MacMillan ............. •••ftcfi 34
Massey-Harris ....................  8Fb
MrGnll ....................
Nrtrnnrin ........ .
Powell Rivc  ̂ .........
Price Bros...............
Royal Rank ............
-------  . , ,ot Road, Richmond.
Out-of-town winners will be ad- g^^ ĝ rnixing bowls
vised by mail. Doug Smithson, 250 Bennett, Pen-
LIST OF WINNERS ‘ ticton.
Bicycle — J. Mazar, 1258 Kil- pink panda — James Simm, 
amey Street, Penticton. 2343 Westminster Highway, New
Walnut cocktail chair — Ar- Westminster, 
ville Hayes, 165 Barclay St., Vic- Red panda — Jane Johnson, RRl 
toria. West Summerland
Phllco Mantel Radio — Molly 1 Blue panda
Penticton.
McCarthy, 1025 Kensington St., 942 Argyle Street, Penticton. honors in the recent Royal Con-
City Lad One o! 
B.C/s Top Three 
In Music Exams
Â  nine-yedr-old piano student 
Mrs. C. Clark, 1 Penticton has tied for top B.C.
4 UNHURT RS missing from the tiU. The loss
C M H Q W P Q  W lN F in W lw a s  estimated at about $60. 
MlYlAMriuM w» iWWW w w I Entry was forced by smashing
OSOYOOS — Four persons Uhe panes of glass' in the main
Including t\^o small children, d o o r  a n d  reaching inside to throw
narrowly escaped serious in- the catch.
jury Friday morning when a rcMP is investigating the 
car jumped the curb and ] break-in. 
smashed into the front window
Steam iron — Louise Joyce, 420 servalory of Grade Two Music
an
F. exams; with two other candidatesAutomatic coffee maker — Lil-|Pickering Street, Penticton Gibbs, 3880 St. Georges, Coffee maker — Mrs 
North Vancouver. Phelps, Box 21, Okpagan Falls, m B.C.
Steam iron — J, Murray, 870 H a m p e r  of groceries — Mrs. H. Wallace McMorland, son of Mr. 
Saucier Avo,, Kelovvna. G- Waye, 4204 34th, Street, Ver- McMorland, 436
Hudson Bay 4-Point blanket— non. t,,„ Bennett Street, and a pupil of
Lower Bench, | Hamper of groceries -  ........
of Super Valu store, 1st avenue, 
Osoyoos.
Mrs. Audrey Weeks, driver 
of the car, and her husband 
were unhurt in the crash.
Though the car did not pene­
trate the interior of the store 
two children, Kelly and Mary 
Anne Breen of Vancouver, who 
were riding on the store nierry- 
go-round at the time the window 
caved in, sustained slight cuts 
from the flying glass.
Verna Spaurel,
ther musical training for being 
among the three top B.C. students 
in Grade Two piano,
.Shnwinignn ......................... 26'4
Sicnl of Can.................... . 64<4
Walkers ...........     '20lu
Cons. Paper .........................34 la
Ford of Can. 9f>
Tradcr.s Fin, ................. . 4'2





Covvichim Cop...............   67
GrnndiU! ..............................   1.5(1
Pacific Nickel ............... ,3(1
Qiintsinn ..........   2'2
Sheep Creek ..................   .71
OlliS Price
Cal. A. ImI. 28Vi
Cep, DelFlIo 0.5(1
F, S(. John ........................  3,85
Pflc, Pcic f • 11 • f • t • ■ 11 • 11 f I 21
Triad ................................... 4.60
Uniled Oil ..........................  2.30
Van Tor .....................  1,37
MIM(’EI,LANEOUS Price
Can. Collerle.s .................... 4,80
Cap. ....................................  7.00
In. Nai, CiHs (),50
Sun “A" ..............................KI'Ih
Wooilwnrd.s ..........................  14 U
Ponticton iChrisUr^T Railway Slrcol, Pen- Mrs. Jim Hendry, will receive
KLvoed Tumuolse blanket -  ticton, v  '  ?  i T  T  ' t T Z 'Earl W. Gokey. 938 Kilwinning, Hamper of groceries — K. Me- atory and a scholarship for fur-
Ponticlpn. Pherson, 326 Nelson Avenue, Pon-
Cream train case — A. Karvo ticton. rtniivo
non. Box 997, Ponticton. Pink panda -  C. E. Bat ye,
Blue train case -  Mrs. Helen 351 Eckhnrdt Avenue, Penticton.
Tate, RCAF Station, Ponhold, Blue panda — Joan Lockhard,
Aiborla. 477 Edna Avenue, Pcnilcton,
Supreme cooking ware — Miss SPECIAL DRAW WINNERS 
A. Hooker, 255 Douglas Avenue, Hoover steam iron (Wilct̂ x- 
Penticton. * Hall) -  Sparky Halle t, Olivot\^
Slag Handle slenk knives — S, Copy of “The, Golden TIule 
M. M. Howell, 465 Hansen Street, pnltorn culling 
Penticton, p'. Borg.siromo, West Summei-
Clock radio — George Phipps, land. , ,„i
634 Latimer Strccl, Pcnilcton. Two pa.s8ongcr tires rolrondof,
Kleciric kctllo -  Joe Bi-oltl, Penticton Rolromling «'kl Vi *
Sknlm Lake, Penlclon. cnnlzlng — A, Sk nner, con-
I’ink w<x)l horlihrow — Mrs. A. kiln Avenue, Ponticton.
W. Tribe, 478 Carilioii Slrocl. TV lamp and clock comhina- 
Penticton, lion (Invostor's ŷhdicMilei —
Aulomalic, coffee maker. — Mrs, T. U. Walson, 909 I'Hlrvlcw
load, Penticton,
Church Rectory on 
Reservation Raided
Kennedy; 2. Mis.s Skippy Tew; 
Mrs. H. Watson.
Petunias, single — .1, Mrs. D, 
Carter: 2. Mr. Kennedy; 3. Mis.
. J. Chambers.
Petunias, ruffled — 1. Dr. D. 
Boyd; 2. Miss Skippy Tew; 3. 
Mrs. L. Chambers.
Phlox, annual — 1. Mr. Ken­
nedy; 2. Mrs. L. Chambers; 3. 
Mrs. H. Watson.
Salpiglossis, not more than 10 
stems — 1. Mrs. E. W. .Hughes;
2. Mrs. E. J. Chambers.
Snapdragons — 1. Fred Taylor;
2, Mrs. E, W. Hughes.
Stocks — 1. Mrs. L. Chambers;
2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes; 3. Dr, 
Boyd.
Verbena, own foliage — 1. Mrs 
L. Chambers; 2. Mrs. J. G. Jones 
Zinnias, large flowering, over 
three inches — 1. A. C. Carter;
2. Fred Mason; 3. Mr. Kennedy.
Zinnids, pom-pom or Lilliput, 
six blooms — 1. Mrs. J. A. Dun-, 
can; 2. M. Trumpour; 3. Mrs. H.' 
Watson. ■
Any other annual — 1. Fred 
Taylor; 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes; 3. , 
Mrs. A. McNicoll. !
Any other biennial or perennial; 
— 1. M. Trumpour; 2. Mrs. E .; 
W. Hughes; 3. Fred Mason.
PRIZE ARRANGEMENTS 
Decorative • arrangements of 
Dahlias — 1. Mrs. J. A. "Duncan;' 
2. W. G. Snow; 3. A, C, Carter.
Arrangements of mixed flow 
ers, Victorian bouquets — 1. W.; 
D. Snow; 2. A. C. Carter; 3. Mrs 
L. Stocks.
Decorative basket of gladioli- 
1. W. G. Snow; 2. Mrs. E. W. i 
Hughes; 3. J. N. Kennedy.
Bowl, decorative, any flower or 
flowers, suitable for living room 
— 1. A. C. Carter; 2. Mrs. L. 
Stocks; 3. Miss Skippy Tew.
Line arrangement; suitable for
living room — 1» A. C. Carter; 2. 
Mrs. E. W. Hughes; 3. Mrs. H. 
Booth,
Vase flowers in tnnes of one 
color, excluding white flowers — 
A. C. Carter; 2 .-Mrs. J. G. 
Jones; 3. Mrs. H. Booth.
Vase white flowers — 1. A. C. 
Carter; 2. Miss Skippy Tew; 3. 
Mr.s. E. W. Hughes.
Miniature arrangements not 
over five inches — 1. Mrs. A. J. 
R. Fuller; 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes; 
3. Mrs. D. Carter.
Floral dinner table arrange­
ment — 1. A. C. Carter.
Bowl or vase of flowers, open 
to children 15 or under — 1. 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver-1 
ed by 7:00 p.m. fust phone
VET’S TAXI
4111
I and a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at on ce ,. ... This 
spedpi delivery service Is j 
available nightly between j 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 pjn .
The rectory of the Roman Cath­
olic Church on the Indian Reser­
vation was burglarized some­
time early Sunday morning.
Thieves made oft with a gold- 
plated chalice and a supply of 
hosts used in Communion.
The break-in is under investi­
gation by the RCMP.
Waitress Collapses
Beatrice Hodge, 481 Winnipeg 
Street, wal'iiess at the Penticton 
cafe, collavised Friday night, in 
the cafe. She was rushed to Pen­
ticton hospital.
The emergency call was an­
swered by the rescue car of Pen­
ticton fire department.
She was discharged from hos­
pital Saturday morning._______
CHARGE STENOGRAPHERS 
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) ~  *^0 
stenographers were charged Sat­
urday with falsifying records in 
the disappearance of more than 
$20,000 from Durable Tire Re- 
treaders Limited here. Jean Mac- 
Neil, 29, and Eleanor Tomko, 19 
were released on $5,000 bail. De-̂  
ectlves recovered $5,400 buned 
n two cans in a house under 
construction. _______
Department of Lands and Forests
• I
B.C. Forest Service
N O T I C E
Examinations for Scalers’ Licence will be held at the 
following places on the specified dates, starting at 8:00 a.m.
Place





Jolm Haywood, i'253 Columbia 
St,, Kamloops,
VlyollH slilrt — Alan Ganlnci’, 
Box 593, Ponllclon.
WliilP • hluo <(!lionnilc spread— 
A, Prlnglo, Box 28, Princeton.
lOleelrIc food mixer — W. Tar- 
on, 640 Winnipeg St., Pontleton.
SIriinloHR stool fry pan —Alex 
Weaver, 458 Foresthrook, PcnliC' 
Inn.
Vl.vella shirt — Mrs. K. B, 
Thompson, West Summerland. 
Vlyelln slitrt --  Vivian Falcon- 
West 17th Avo., Van-191
Former Penticton 
Minister Now at 
Esquimau Church
K.SQUlMAl/r tCP)-nov, J. B, 
.Spltlall, former Ponllclon min­
ister, has inken over tlio ministry 
of Ksqulmnlt Clnireh of the Nn/.- 
nrene
Dogwood ten set — Mrs. E. C. 
.Splller, RRl, Pcnilcton.
Foiir-polnl blanket ■— C, H 
Gyles, ,594 Lakosliore, Ponllclon 
Bine train case — A. Kasaak 
337 llaRiIngH, Pcnilcton.
Natural train case — Mrs. H. 
D. Prilelmrd, 202 Edmonton, 
I’enticton,
Steak knives set — Gwen Day 
Naramata.
Cookware set — W. Kirk, Kale- 
don.
Bread box, canister sol, re­
fuse can —• Brian Olson, Box 494,
Mexican hand-engraved himd- 
h a g  (investor's S.vndlenlo) -  
leg. Hiimo, '26 Croc. Annex, Re­
gina, Sask,'
Portable M’V set (Fish, Game 
and Rifle Cluhl -  Allen Casey, 
686 Marlin Street, Ponticton.
Tent (Fislii Game and Rule 
Cluhl — A. Mctnlosli, West Sum­
merland.
Movie Camera (I'ish, Game 
and Rifle Club) -  E. Pollocl, 220 
Bennett, Ponllclon,
Binoculars (Fish, tiaine and 
Rifle Club) -  J. T, Morley, 978 
Eckhnrdt Avepuo, Penticton.
Sleeping hag (Fish, Game and 
Rifle Club) ™ Tracey Emerson, 
Box 290, Penticton.
Porlnhlo lee box (Fish, Game 
and niflo Club) -- Art Weeks, 
c/n RCMP, Duncan, B.C.
One gallon paint (Amies Pain( 
Supplies) -  Mrs. Buncs, West 
Bench, Penllcinn.
Bank of Mon(rnal savings ac­
count contest — 1, $25 savings 
account, Kenneth T o p h n m, 
Penchland; 2. $15 account, Shcr-
PEACHLAND -  Funeral ser- 
vices wore held from St. Marg­
aret’s Anglican Church liorc yes- 
4t*rdny for Ellin May Marlin, 80, 
u long-tifho resident of tills com­
munity, who filed in Kelowna 
General Hospital, Aug. 7.
Rev. A.A.T. Northrum offic­
iated at tlio funeral and burial 
was In Poacltland Comotcry,
Born in London, England, Mrs. 
Marlin came to Canada in 1908, 
living at Olds, Alberta. The fol­
lowing year, she and her husband 
came to the Okanagan buying a 
trull rancli nt Trcpanlcr.
After World War II they sold 
lliclr rnncli and moved to Pentic­
ton for 0 sliort time and tlten re­
turned to Pcachland.
Mrs. Martin was active in tlio 
work of St. Margaret's W. A. 
and tlio ladles auxiliary to tlio 
Legion Drancli 60.
Predeceased by Iter lni8l)nntl 
In 1955, Mrs. Martin is survived 
by a brother, Wilfrid Ross at 
Sussex, England;; and two nieces 
in England.
Pnllboarors at tlio funeral were 
C.W. Allhkons, W.B. Sanderson 
Albert West, Dr. Gordon Whyte, 
V. Mllnor-Jones and Jeff Todd,
WlIVS-ll
Phono Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
' To Dine W ith  
Pleasure. . .







Lunch with th« itr li , 
dinner with the fam­
ily, after • (healer 
mack, our (ally food 
makra every meal an 
irrailon. Sloderata 
pricei.
Park liree and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phono 5916  
SKAHA U K E  ROAD
Date 1958 Logs to be scaled at 
Aug. 19 Western Plywood Ltd., 
Exeter Station
Aug. 21 Pinette & Therrien Planer 
Mills Ltd.
Aug. 26 Where jogs are available 
Aug. 28 Kamloops Lumber Co.
Ltd.
Sept. 9  Dunson Lumber Ltd.
Sept. 11 Armstrong Saw Mills Ltd. 
Sepi. 16 W . A. Clarke (Yellow  
Lake Sawmills
The mornings will be taken u|$ with scaling logs and the 
afternoons with the written paper,
Candidates should bring a pencil and if possible, a B.C. 
Scale Rule and a Ten Times Cubic Foot Scale Rule,
Examination fee is Five Dollars ($5 .00 ) and is to be 
paid to the examiner at the examination, except that a can 
didafe who has paid and holds a valid "Appointment of Act­
ing Scaler," is not required to poy the $5.00 fee. They will 
be required to produce a receipt as evidence of payment.
Applicants who have previously fried the examination 
and paid the $5.00 fee will be required to show a receipt, 
Completed application forms must be in the hands of 
the examiner before the examination. Old forms previously 
submitted are unsuitable for this examination.
Application forms and further Information may be ob 
lalned from the local Forest Ranger or the District Foreslori 
Kamloops, B.C.
1. F. SWANNEIL, 
DISTRICT FORESTER.
Rrv, Siiiltiill Wfis prosldont of
Ihft Ponllclon MlnlKlorial Assoc 
alion, served the First Church 
of tlio Nnzarono thoro ns district
suporlntendont for B.C., and has 
hold pnslornlos in Albortn, .Sask­
atchewan and Vancouver.
Ahhoislnrd,
ry Brandon, West Ben61i! 3. $5
Skillet -  R. K. Ynmnbe, West 
Summerland, ’
Carving set — William WlcUctt, 
Winnipeg Streel, Penllclon, 
lOlectrlc kotllo — B. Advocaut, 
Keremcos.
savings ncenuni, Donakl AslUand,
Corrections in 
Festival Prizes
Corrcclion in 'Winners’ lisls of 
two Poach Festival events are 
announced.
In tlio "District Display" sec­
tion of the agricultural exhibition 
prize list, the second and third 
plni:e winners wore reversed. 
.Second place winner was the 
Ladles Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion and third place 
was won by Penticton Women's 
InsUtulo,
In tlio list of svinners at the 
Poach Festival parade, Tliursday, 
an entry in llio doeoroled ears
M  I
y o u ’l l  n e v e r  b e  
d o w n  in, t h e  d u m p s  
w h e n  y o u  s a v e  
r e g u l a r l y  a t
I M P E R I A L
448 Miniiico, Ponllclon.
Arlslocral Cookware draw -- 
Mrs, P, Smith, 500 Edna Avenue, 
Ponllclon, winning 10-plcco set 
stninloss si eel waterless cook­
ware,
section was incorrectly credited
to Volkswagen Inlorlor Sales. The 
de(!ornted ctir entered in the par­
ade by Carl Meddens, 270 Doug­
ins Avenue and was among those 
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Challenging Today’s 
Christian Progress
Judging by recent widely-publicized 
statements made by responsible cleri­
cal spokesmen for a variety of denom­
inations, the standard of intellectual 
■leadership in our Christian churches 
has declined alarmingly, the Orillia 
Packet and Times notes.
Our sister paper editorially com­
ments as follows:
“A learned commission of the 
Church'of England gravely discus.ses 
the possibility of ailments caused by 
demons within the human body; a pre­
late of the Roman Catholic church has 
suggested transferring our surnlus pop­
ulation to another planet as a favorable 
alternative to, birth control, and a mod­
erator of the United Church urges that 
Canada abandon any aid to nuclear de­
fence of the west, as ‘a moral lesson 
to the world,’ thereby casting ourselves 
upon the mercy of our enemies or the 
bounty of our friends, either course be­
ing eaually ignoble.
“Coming at a time in the world’s 
affairs when, more than ever before, 
the people of the earth need the moral 
strengthening and inspiration of Chris­
tian leadership, these factors from the 
prominent men of our great organized 
churches is disheartening indeed. It is 
a symptom of a weakness that has long 
disturbed religious leaders; the stand­
ard of young men entering the ministry 
and priesthood in western countries has 
declined sharply in the last 25 years. 
The intellectual level of students en­
rolled in theological schools and col­
leges is below that of'contemporary 
students enrolled in the science and 
art courses at our universities, and 
as a result the standard of church 
leadership has declined at all levels.
“This is a matter of the gravest con­
cern to all of us. Our society is basically 
a Christian one, founded on the pre­
cepts and standards of western Chris­
tendom. Most' Of u!̂  are members of an 
organized church, aftd our most cher­
ished social institutions, centered upon
birth, marriage and death, are insepar­
ably linked with the rites of that 
church. In the strain and stress of this 
nuclear age, men and women every­
where are turning fpr guidance to the 
eternal principles of the Christian 
faith; the membership of almost every 
organized denomination stands at re­
cord levels. It is a sad fjaradox that, in 
this very hour when it is most needed, 
the leadership and inspiration of these 
churches should be found so signally 
wanting.
"This decline in Christian leader­
ship is the more mystifying in view 
of the opposite situation prevailing in 
the Jewish church. Here an Oriental 
patriarchial faith., evolved by a noma­
dic tribe and transplanted to a hectic 
western world of trade and commerce, 
has stimulated a surprising intellectual 
renaissance. The most forceful, en­
lightening. and influential religious 
speakers in Canada today are leaders 
of the Jewish faith.
“It has been said that the decline 
in the number of first-rate men en­
tering the Christian church has been 
due to the poor pay and prospects of­
fered compared with that available 
elsewhere. But this is surely not the 
whole story; no man ever entered the 
ministry or the priesthood for the fin­
ancial returns expected. Certainly the 
fine men who lead our congregations 
had a nobler motivation. No, what is 
needed is a challenge which will cap­
ture the imagination of the finest of 
our young manhood; an opportunity to 
give the best that is in him in a great 
cause. Surely the time was never more 
favorable for great Christian intellect 
and ability to achieve full scope; a 
'man of world stature in the church 
today can move spiritual mountains, 
and shape the course of human destiny.
“It is for our churches to see that 
both the challenge and, the opportun­
ity are made clear to the young men 
of today.”
Bilking the Gullible
Fast-talking sharpies have come up 
with a hew crop of schemes to bilk the 
gullible, the August Reader’s Digest 
reports. To protect ourselves — and 
stamp out the crooks — we must re­
port attempted frauds or deceptions to 
the police or other authorities.
A continent-wide survey for Better 
Business Bureaus reports these “Five 
Swindles to Watch Out For!”
1, Blank contracts. Some people 
who wouldn’t dream of signing a blank 
cheque, Wharton says, apparently can't 
resist a fast-talking saleman who says 
“just sign these papers and the car is 
yours; we’ll fill in the details when the 
secretary gets in tomorrow.” Those 
“details” often add up to several hun­
dred dollars overcharge.
2. Contest and credit cheques. Many 
hard-sell merchants hold ridiculously 
easy "contests” in which every en­
trant “wins” second prize — a “credit 
cheque” for. say, $50. This cntitlc.s 
him to $50 credit on some item which 
has boon marked up $50 in price.
DIVERSION
BC'hooI, but had long ulnoe for* 
Botten all but Latin,
"How <xld," commented a 
friend. "Latin of all lanKuaucH!
Tlic doetor was telllnR friends VVh.v?" 
how deierminod ho had boon, ns' "Because," answered the doc 
/I .voinh, to bnnome a profound hjr, "In Latin the teacher used
llnqiil.st, He s t u d i e d  French. 
.Spanish, Gorman and Latin at
Pcttficton ^  Herulb *
G. J. itovvi^ND, Publisher 
JAM HIM IIUMB, Editor
PijhiKhta •vnry Bun
Bnyt niul hnlKlny* nt ISO N sns lm o  Avt. 
W , Poiilinlnn, B 0 . ,  by Ih t  l'»iillctnn 
Hern Id Md. '
Momumi CnnAdlan Oally NnwiBipni 
Piililinhnrn' AnHiiwnllnn and »h« Oanarilan 
I'l'i'aa T ilt  OiiMndlnri Prana la axelnilvniy 
aniltind In Oio iina foi rapiiblloatlon, of 
all iiowi diapai(!ha» In thia papar (iradllad 
In II or In The AaanoiMad Praai ni 
l lamara ,  and iilan in  iha lonal newa pnti 
liahad haraln All r lsh la  nf rapnhlloBlInn 
or  aiianial diapnicliaa haraln a r t  aian 
raaarvad,
B U D H O nilh ' ioN  haT ks -  carnal 
Salivary, ally find dlalrlcl,  Ufto per waah, 
ca rr ia r  hoy anlloallnR avary V waeka. 
Hiihnrhan nrana, w h a r t  aarr la i  or diii .  
vary narvli'o la mainiainad, ratan a* 
th ru  a.
to hit me,"
Do Gnulc's auirporlors com* 
plain that he is appolnllnB the 
Mumc old political haoks to office. 
But In France it must be pretty 
hard to find anybody who hasn't 
hold office nt least once.
The class was having n spoil­
ing lesson. "How do you spell 
'near/' " asked the principal. 
"N-o-a-t," replied one boy, 
"Correct -  and what does It
Tliero was silence as tlic quos- 
Hon was considered.
"Without water, air!"
It’s distressing to see a party 
of tourists Willi botit golf clubs 
and fishing rods in the car, ns 
one can bo sure there will bo a 
lerrililo argument some time be­











By WHITNEY RLARTIN type of swimming pool.
NEW YORK (AP)—As a new STUDY FILM STORY 
crop of aspirants to swimming "They pulled me out of semi 
fame is greasing up for th*e mn- retirement,’ she laughs. A move
1926 Record Still 
Stands for Channel
THE BICYCLE BDET FOR TWO
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Summerland Legion 
Gets the Accolade
nual campaign to conquer the 
English Channel, the first woman 
to accomplish the feat sits bacK 
serenly.
‘I don’t feel in my heart my 
record ever has been broken," 
Gertrude Ederle says amiably 
and with full knowledge that the 
time she made in that epic cross­
ing 32 years ago no longer is an 
official mark.
'The conditions under which I 
made the swim from France to 
England were so terrible I had 
to cover 35 miles to make the 
21-mile trip,
"Nobody ever has made it 
under worse conditions, so com­
paring that swim with those 
made under more favorable cir­
cumstances is like comparing a 
horse's time on a fast track and 
on u muddy track.’ ’
FIRED PUBLIC FANCY 
Unquestionably Trudy, as she 
is known, liad a "muddy track" 
dial Aug. 6, 1926, when the tuut 
of tlic tlien 19 - year - old girl 
whetted the imagination of the 
Iiublic in an era in which the 
.spectacular was routine.
Today .she is a picture of health 
and contentment. Plump, husky 
and happy, Trudy lives with 
friends in the Flushing section of 
New York City, where she has 
resided 21 years. And she also 
lives with her memories of tri­
umph and despair; of hysterical 
acclaim and virtual obscurity.
She has been' far from idle, 
altliough out of the public eye. 
Right now she is teaching deaf 
children to swim, out of the 
kindness of her heart and be­
cause she appreciates t h eir 
handicap. And she also is em­
barking on her firsto. .business 
venture. She is connected with a 
company manufacturing a nev/
to interest a film company in 
her life story also has her avid ' 
interest.
Trudy’s swimming career left 
her with one unfortunate mem­
ento. She is deaf, although with 
a hearing aid augmented by a 
well - developed ability to read 
lips she can carry on a normal 
conversation.
T had measles when 1 was 
five years old and was left with ■ 
impaired hearing," she says. 
"The doctors told me my hear­
ing would get worse if 1 contin­
ued swimming, but I loved the 
water so mucii 1 just couldn't 
slop.”
I'he approaching d e a f n e s s  
reached a dimu.x wlien she had 
a nervous breakdown about two 
years after iier Channel triumph.
She wus the woman of the year 
wlion .she returned from England 
to a ticker-tape reception. Nat­
urally that was tlic time to cash 
in on Iv-'r exploit, and she took 
advantage ol it. She embarked 
on a vaudeville t o li r which 
brouglit licr thousands of dollars 
a week. Two years later she 
went to pieces.
PACE TOO (iREAT
"It was just loo much for me." 
she e.xpiains. "It was appear 
licrc, appear there, attend a tea, 
greet city officials, talk at lunch­
eons. And good - hearted Trudy 
just couldn’t refuse. 1 finally got 
the shakes. I had to quit the tourt 
and I was stone deaf."
Trudy made a pile of money 
before sli'e had her breakdown, 
what with her tour, endorse­
ments, exliibitions and other by­
products of her fame. And she 
saved it and invested it well.
"I have no complaints,” she 
says. ‘I am comfortable and 
satisfied.”
Members of the Summerland that in line with the policy ofltative in the major leagues, did .
3. Gyp correspondence courses. They 
often employ high-pressure salesmen 
who pose as “registrars” and falsely 
promise to refund the student’s money 
if he doesn’t get a big job. One school 
now is selling a $295 course to country 
girls who want to become airline host­
esses; but most major airlines train 
their own hostesses at the airlines’ ex­
pense.
4. The “Business Opportunity.” 
Often, this is a scheme to sell vending 
machines at three or four times their 
value, through advertisements ortering 
$400 to $500 a month for a few hours* 
work a week, as a “supervisor” or 
“route manager.”
5. Drug and cosmetic frauds. Th'e 
Better Busino.ss Bureau gets ten times 
as many complaints about these as it 
did two years ago. One great hoax is 
the “royal jelly” pill and cosmetic 
campaign. The jelly may,bo extremely 
nourishing for a queen bee, but it does 
nothing whatever for humans —• except 
thQse who sell it.
Canadian Legion came in for a 
great deal of praise last week for 
their efforts in trying to catch 
hunted gunman Donald Stevens, 
alias John Morrison.
Inspector C. W. Speers, ,Chilli- 
wack, RCMP officers in charge 
of the search, said he was greatly 
impressed by the way members 
turned out at a moment’s notice 
to help the police.
Several other officers noted the 
difference between their work 
here and their work in the Koo- 
tenays.
"I can’t get used to all this 
help,’’ one constable said. "I've 
been, working in Doukhobor coun­
try for the past while. There you 
can’t get help from Anyone. You 
ask questions — .no one knows 
an answer. You ask for help, 
none comes along. Here in Sum­
merland it’s been just the oppo­
site."
BiU McCutcheon, president of 
the Summerland branch takes 
the accolade. It was Bill who 
asked members to give all the 
assistance they could — and re­
sponse was immediate.
They left their jobs, their 
wives and their families and 
scoured the hills the clock round. 
They set us all an example in so 
doing. Policing the'district is the 
duty of us all, not just the men 
in uniform.
DAVE PUGH TOO BUSY 
A letter from Dave Pugh say­
ing he was sorry he couldn’t get 
over to the Peach Festival cele 
brations.
Dave is apparently too busy 
liammerlng on, Ottawa doors to 
keep the fruit issue debate alive. 
He said it’s tougher than he 
thought to get things done for 
Okanagan growers — but he in­
tends to keep battering away un 
til a decision is handed down.
In tliat he'll have the 4jacking 
of us all. And we arc sorry he 
couldn’t be here, loo.
NEW CURBS
Commlsslonerf Harr/ Carter of 
Oliver, has Informed the Herald
road and street improvement, not pitch, much to the chagrin of
five blocks of roadside curbing 
is being laid.
The work presently in progress 
is along the west side of Second 
Street and Earle Crescent. 
DISAPPOINTED FANS
The many Ted Bowsfield fans 
who watched the Boston Red Sox- 
New ' York Yankees baseball
the viewers.
The disappointment was ampli-
Are We Making Life 
Too Easy for Children?
By
game on television yesterday Maybe someone should write a 
were a little disappointed. letter to the Red Sox manage
The first game of the Sox-Yanks ment suggesting that they give 
double header was telecast and Ted a pitching assignmen when 
Bowsfield, Peniteton’s represen-Uve can watch.
fled when Ted was the starting i Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. 
pitcher in the second game, which I have you heard a
was not telecast. He recorded the I parent say, "I don’t want my
first major 'league win of hisL^i]^ have as hard a life as 
career as he held the Yankees j had?”
hitless until one was out in the Would this parent be what he 
seventh inning. jg, or where he is, if he had not
had to struggle as he did? It’s 
unfortunate that his child won’t
Leaving This Week 
For Moon Trip
By VERN HAUGLAND 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A rocket 
carrying a satellite in its nose 
may be on its way to the moon, 
a week from now. Give or take 
a few minutes, it will need 'two 
days, 14 hours, ' 24 minutes to 
cover the distafice.
That’s roughly equal to a week­
end—from the time you get home 
from work Fi’iday night until you 
go back Monday morning.
The satellite will carry a mag­
netometer and a remote control 
television camera to spy on the 
moon's hidden side.
If everything goes perfectly 
the satellite will make a series 
Ipf passes around the moon. But 
that's a vjery large "if."
Roy W. Johnson, director of 
the U.S, defence department’s 
advanced r e s e a r c h  projects 
agency and boss of the lunar 
probe program, told reporters 
prospects for attaining the moon 
orbit arc slight.
that, ‘no
WITHIN 60,000 MILES 
Even If 1ĥ , rocket gets only
within 50,000 miles of the moon, 
he declared, the firing will be 
considered a success — and he
Fame of American 
Black Hills Play
SPEARFISH, S.D. (AP)-Euch Germany. Embellishments
Mv mall, In n n , fa an (in, yrai 
111 fill tor « mnnihai tu uu foi a m nnih t  
omairta n U. iiml li h,a ., 115,00 (lai 
V»nri altiRlB nopy aaiaa prlca, 5 aania.
MitMnr.n Aimn mmiUAti o» 
O ttK ’III.ATION
AUlMnn/i'ii a- Hi’i'iimi ( 'irtxn Mniiaf, 
O h ic a  U apanm ai i t ,  Ottawa,
SANTIAUU, Chilp lAlH—Cliilp 
cliargorl .Sunday nlglil that armed 
ArgentIne mtitine,'! have landed 
on a hiirron iHlnnd in Houlhcrn 
C’hllenn anil Argentine I'lalrnH on 
lerritorles off ilie Up of South 
America sometimes overlap.
HOLYHEAD, Wales (Reuters) 
Cheering crowds burst police 
cordons Saturday when the Prince 
Wales made lii.s first visit to Ihe 
principality since the Queen an­
nounced Ids new title two weeks 
ago.
11 was an unoffiolal visit.
Wliilo ilielr parents were mak­
ing the first royal lour of the 
island this century, the prince 
and Princess Anne were landed 
Irom the royal yacht Britannia 
nt anotlior pier,
Tlioy made Ihclr own "private" 
lour in n police car, accompan­
ied by T,ord and Lady Mount- 
ballon.
II was not until after they had 
liinclied wlili the Queen and ilie 
duke at Idas Nowydd, home of 
llio Marquess of AJiglesey, tlial 
Ilie walling crowds liad a glimpse 
of Ilielr new prince.
Tlien Ilie crowds lining the 
route to Holyhead saw all the 
r«.val family togcllicr, *
Wlien ilielr car arrived ut Ihe 
MaclCenzle pier with Ihe two chll> 
dren sluing in front, ihe crowd 
went wild with enthusiasm.
year, luindreds of thousands of 
icrsons — religious or Just plain 
curious — make a pilgrimage to 
what has been called the Ameri­
can Obernmmergnu.
The event is the Black Hills 
passion play, the story of Jesus' 
last week on earth presented 
tlirlco weekly from June through 
August in’ Spoarflsh and from 
January through Easter in Lake 
Wales, Fla.
Since It was first staged in 
1932, the Black Hills'passion play 
lias been preaented about 5,000 
times and has boon witnessed by 
more than 5,000,000 people,
Te altondanco is gratifying to 
Josel Meier, a German immi­
grant who brought tlio ploy to 
the United States in the depths 
of the doprcsBlon and many times 
saw the cast outnumVier the audi­
ence,
TIIOUPK HAS FAITH
Melr, who has portrayed Christ 
in the production several tliou- 
sand times, says it's fullli tlint 
holds his small Intcrdenomlna 
tional troupe together. Often he 
has seasoned short rations with 
the admonition! "The important 
tiling is that tliey (the audience) 
go homo with tlio story of Jesus," 
'Die Black Hills passion play Is 
a slightly "modernized version of 
one presented for centuries in
in-
theelude delicate lighting and 
realism of three camels, numer­
ous horses, donkeys, a (lock of 
wlilte fantalled pigeons, stirring 
organ music and a select chorus
Performances are given at 
Spearfish every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday on a 2Vii-block-long 
outdoor stage. The stage is in a 
natural amphitheatre, with aoous 
tics that excel those of large 
auditoriums. Tlie audience faces 
eastward with Lookout Mountain 
as a backdrop,
Meier is the seventh generation 
of his fnriilly ItT play Christ. 
Since he has no son. his under­
study is Ills ncpliovv, Henry 
Meier, also a German immi­
grant.
The role is exacting. Among 
otiior things. It requires that he 
remain immobile for 15 minutes 
on the cross without dctectible 
breathing.
That, Meier says, is more pun 
Ishlng tlinn carrying a ICO-poimd 
cross about a quarter mile up a 
knoll uiicre the crucifixion i,i en 
acted in silhouette against the 
sky.
Meier is a Roman Catholic but 
many of his professional staff of 
about 40 persons and some 200 
volunleer extras are of various 
Protestant denominations.
saw the chances of 
better than one in 10.’
Still, the project could be 
man’s most daring look into the 
heavens, history’s most exciting 
move into space.
Strictly a robot venture, it 
could nevertlieless pave the way 
—possibly only a few years 
hence—for a manned exploration 
of the moon’s crater-pocked sur­
face.
The air force hopes to fire off 
its first moon rocket between 
Sunday, Aug. 17, and Tuesday, 
Aug. 19, although no dates have 
been announced,
The Sunday to Tuesday dates 
are those in which the chances 
of s u c c e s s  theoretically are 
greatest because the paths of 
Uie earth and the moon, in their 
orbits around the sun, are most 
closely aligned.
•GOOP" DAYS MONTHLY 
Tills conjunction occurs once in 
every 28 days, so tliat Sept. 14-16 
and Oct. 12-14 also are good 
moonshot days. If the first firing 
is successful, the air force could 
follow up with its other two au­
thorized moon 'vtrikes on those 
(lays. The army also has been 
given approval for two moon 
rookots,
Designed with a minimum of 
complexity to save weight, the 
slmplliled type of television cam­
era provides a crude picture, but 
one capable of interpretation.
'Even if the probe should got 
only to witliln 5U,0U0 miles of the 
moon it might give us some very 
useful pictures of the lunar sur­
faces," Johnson said.
WILL MHABUnU HEAT
Johnson said the fortliooming 
lunar probe will contain Instru­
ments to measure the Impaoi of 
particles in outer space. There 
also will be tomperature-meas- 
urmg devices aboard.
Other unknowns: Will tlie re­
ceding satellite satisfootorily pick 
up the radio command signals 
from the earth? One of these sig­
nals is designed to touch off tiny 
retro rockets which would slow 
the satellite near the moon to 
orbital speed, WIU rocket igni­
tion systems function tliat far mil 
in space?
The air force moonshots will 
employ a 100-foot-tall hybrld-a 
Douglas Thor intermediate bal- 
llstic rocket linked to the two 
upper stages of the three-stage 
navy Vanguard rocket.
The Tlior is a I,500-ml]c>rangc 
weapon 62 feel tall, eight feet In 
diameter and weighing, 5 tons. 
Its Norlli American rockotdyue 
HquIrl-propeJlnnt engine delivers 
165,000 pounds of thrust. Com­
bined with the Vanguard's sec­
ond stage known as a Thor-Able 
rocket, this fiery monster twice 
has travelled 0,000 miles ihrougli 
space, from Cape Canaveral to 
the Soutli Atlantic.
have to struggle as hard; that 
the parents are so able and will­
ing to shield - him from hard 
work and that he won’t face the 
normal spurt to effort that his 
parents had.
PRESSURE ON SCHOOL y
'This yearning on the part of 
parents to find §asy ways for 
their children has brought pres­
sure on the school to shield 
them from learning or doing 
anything that seems difficult.
When the doctrine, of interest, 
developed by Rousseau and nur­
tured by Dewey, came along, 
parents gobbled it up like a tur­
key gobbling up a grasshopper.
There’s nothing wrong with 
making interesting yvhat the child 
should learn or do. When it is 
interesting, he will naturally use 
effort. But the theory overlooks 
the hard practical fact that effort 
is often necessary, too, to create 
interest and keep it going.
The child who chooses to do 
only what is interesting to him 
at the moment just won’t do a 
lot of things at all. Parents and 
teachers don’t have the time or 
skill to make interesting every­
thing he should learn and do.
Because they are growing up 
in ease and excessive luxury, 
many youths are soft in physical 
agility and endurance, soft in 
physical and mental effort. Al­
ways looking for the easy way, 
they often elect the softest 
courses tliey can find in high 
school.
Parents and teachers are kept i,̂ ;, 
so busy trying to make every-' " 
thing the child is supposed to 
learn and do interesting, that 
they don’t have time and energy •- 
left to require him to do things 7 
he would rather not do.
.Think of the effort parents ex- 
pend'making home chores inter­
esting and how seldom they 
effectively require the doing of 
these chores. As a result, the 
average child grows up at home 
an idle tyrant or parasite • and 
his parents are his cowering 
slaves.
Let’s stop trying to make life 
easier for our children than it 
was for us. Let’s require them to 
exercise some responsibility, to ' 
win rewards from hard work 
along with rewards from inquir­
ing, reasoning and thinking- for 
themselves. ,
(My bulletins "Responsibility" 
and “How To 'Teach'Child To 
Help at Home," may be had by 
sending a self-adressed, U. S, 




Q. Our daughter, 6, has been 
wetting the bed.
A. Have her checked by your 
physician. Prove to her she 
need hat̂ e no fear of a scolding 
for this p̂ ,;oblem. Take her up 
often enough at night to keep 
her dry, gradually lengthening 
the intervals.
BIBLE THOUGHT
The Ixird Hlinll proNcrve thee 
from nil evil, ho Hhnll preserve 
thy Hoiil. P h. 121:7.
Too many are more concerned 
about material advancement than 
about their souls.
Kocuivii ,1 ctisli bonus iminoclintoly 
•  Gol yum now.Govornmont Bond nt 
ii hiqhor intorost rnto .
s e e  u s  to d a y
We will
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•  cniry out tlio oxcbnnrjo without delay
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AROUND TOWN
Gay Social Round Highlights 
Penticton Peach Festival
noli Cooper, Poplar Grov®,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Endicott 
of Vancouver are guests at the 
Blue and White Motel while in 
the Okanagan Valley to attend 
the Naramata Juliilee-Centennial 
celebrations Sunday.
As the nth annual Peach Fes­
tival drew to a close Saturday, 
Pentictonites were hosts at a 
round of gay social functions 
honoring visiting and local digni­
taries and others who were here 
to participate in the colorful 
four-day celebrations.
' During the early - afternoon 
hours more than 200 square 
dance enthusiasts from Vancou­
ver Island and Alberta were 
guests at a garden party given 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
James Hendry, Burns Street, with 
executive members of the Peach 
City Promenaders as hosts for 
the occasion.
Other parties had Vieen held 
during festival week to entertain 
the many from all parts of Can­
ada and the United States who 
were in the city to attend the 
fifth annual Square Dance Jam­
boree held in conjunction with 
the community celebrations. The
'J’HK PKNTICl'ON I'KACH FESTIVAIi ASSOCIATION entertained 
at a late - afternoon reception Saturday in the attractive gardens 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin E. Davis, Skaha Lake. The 
■\Vomen|s Auxiiiary served a smorgasbord supper to the guests 
who we’re present from many centres. In the above group are, left 
tto right, Mrs. Edward Lawrence of Vancouver, whose husband is
assistant general manager of the Toronlo-Dominion Bank, B. C. 
Division; Mrs. E.H. Cotton, Mrs. J. Connell Cooper, party co-con­
vener; Mrs. S.H. Abrams of Vancouver; Mrs. Marion Davenport, 
supper convener; Mrs. W.Li Peaker, president of the hostess group, 
and Mr. Cotton, president of the festival association.
tained at each house party. 
(GARDEN RECEPTION 
Highlighting the festival social 
season was the late-afternoon re­
ception held in the beautiful 
lakeside gardens at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin E. Davis, 
Skaha Lake, with the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association as 
host.
Among the 300 guests were 
visiting and local civic officials, 
other distinguished visitors, ex­
ecutive members of the festival 
association, their wives an d  
members of the Women’s Aux­
iliary ■ and their husbands.
Party and smorgasbord ar­
rangements w e r e  ’under the 
supervision of the Women’s Aux 
iliary with Mrs. Marion Daven­
port and Mrs. J. Conneli Cooper 
as con-conveners. Among those 
assisting were Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, Mrs. W. A 
Rathbun, other members of the 
WA and Miss Ann Maureen
man, ail of this city.
Mrs. J. M. Myers and her son- 
in-law, Frank Hughes of Vancou­
ver, former early-day settlers of 
the Okanagan, were guests with 
Mrs. Ogden Hughes of Valley 
View Lodge, while here to attend 
the Naramata Jubilee-Centennial 
celebrations Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. IT. Abrams of 
Vancouver are spending two 
weeks in Vancouver as guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Cotton, Manor Park Drive. Mr. 
Abrams is with the Toronto- 
Dominion Bank while Mr. Cotton, 
manager, is on holidays.
John Cooper is here from Kam­
loops to spend two weeks visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Con-
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers — Wholesale 
Retail
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Oriental Rugs Have 
Place in Home Decor
homo of Mr. and Mrs. llondry 
was also the setting for another I Cooper of Vancouver.
Inigo garden reception on P'riday Guests were received during 
when guests were square dunce pie reception hours by Mrs 
visitors from Vancouver. Davis, Mrs. W. L. Peaker. presi
Among other entertainments dent of the auxiliary, and Mrs 
honoring tlio dancers were the h .̂ h . Cotton, whose husband is 
evening partlo.s giyen by Mr. and president of the festival associ- 
Mrs. Robert McMorland, Bennett alien.
Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. P. H. ^ party last evening at the 
Coulter, Manor Park Drive. More home of Mr. and Mrs. Cotton, 
than thirty guests were enter- j honoring members of the Peach
Festival Association, their wives 
land the Women’s Auxiliary, con- 
1 eluded social activities for theij 
1958 season. Among those assist­
ing Mrs. Cotton during the party | 
hours were Mrs. Rathbun, Mrs. 
Gordon L. Courtice, Mrs. Ken | 
I Almond and Mrs. Graham Kin- 
I caid.
Guests during Peach Festival 
[week with Mr. and Mrs, W. L. 
Peaker were the former’s broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
IE. A. Crosthwaite, of Yorkton,
I Saskatchewan, who were en route 
home from a visit in Victoria; 
and Mr. Peaker’s cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Maddaford and 
son Berk of Victoria, holiday 
visitors in the Okanagan.
CAPITOL COOLCOMFORTAIRICONOITIONID
TONIGHT and TUESDAY








THE SPACIOUS LAKESIDE GARDEN frartied 
by the gentle rolling hills in the background pro­
vided a lovely setting for the afternoon reception. 
Among the large number present as guests of the 
festival committee were, left to right, Mrs. Jack
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Petley, Mrs. B.W, Chapman of Kelowna, Mrs,- 
Maurice Finnerty, Mrs. Mervin E. Dayis, party 
hostess; Mr. Finnerty; Mrs. .David Boyd, Mrs. 
W.C. Johnson and Mrs. H.M. Geddes.
Man’s Mother Declares War
\
On Wife, But Welcomes Him
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; We 
Invited my husband’s parents 
for dinner and a visit. Everything 
went along fine for a while. Then 
my mother-in-law and I got in­
volved in an argument which be­
came heated, to the exent that 
she called me an ugly name and 
said she would like to slap my 
face. \
She also said that my husband 
was lier son; that she had “suf­
fered" to bring him into the 
world, and she should be first in 
his life, I agreed that she was his 
motlier; but remarked also that 
I am his wife; and that after a 
man marries, his wife should be 
first in his life, according to my 
boliof.
My husband told me to shut my 
mouth and keep quiet. His moth 
or loft, In anger; and told mo not 
to consider myself her daugliter 
in-law, as she never inlondcd to 
visit mo again, She told my hus 
linnd to visit her any time, that 
Ilf would always Vie welcome.
Hermtso of this Incident our 
house is upset and mV husband 
cloesn'l speak to me. I fool that 
his mother owes mo an niiology 
for Iho vile oplthot. Also, wnsn' 
my hushancl wrong for not de­
fending mo? And should ho visit 
her when sho fools so antagonistIc 
towards me? —D. B
IVIOTIIER-IN-I<AW 
80UNDH HORRID *
DEAR G. B, -  Yottr molhor- 
In-law sounds like a very horrid 
person, on several counts.
1. There, Is nothing more off on- 
Hive to good taste, common sense 
niKl ftdr play, than a mother's 
spieling about'the suffering In­
volved In producing a child --  
rspoclnlly when the spiel Is aim­
ed at children long since grown, 
ns ^ sort of gun at Ihclr 
hT-ad, designed to keep them cap- 
live to her solflahnos.s. Your 
mother-in-law is guilty of this 
typo of omotlonnl mnlovolcnco.2, There Is a revolting amount 
of savage jealousy and dirty In 
lighting evident In her tricky
, divido-and-rule handling of the 
jiasly scone at Inhlo,
Firrst she ic tira  In to you witli 
bared claws, calling you a vile 
name, offering to slap your face 
— attacks that indlcnlo chronic, 
compulsive, competitive hatred of 
you; and are aimed to rob you 
ot dignity, nUractlvonoss and ro
spect in your husband’s eyes.
HER EXIT LINE 
IS MALEVOLENT 
Then with cunning reflex she 
nstantly gets between you and 
him, ringing in her birth-pain 
claims to his first allegiance, to 
choke off any decent impulse he 
might have had, to rally to your 
defense. And, with this same 
maneuver, she also starts a 
smouldering quarrel between you 
and him — when he, poor boob, 
growls at you to shut up; and 
thereafter sinks into guilty sulk- 
ng, because he knows ho. let you 
down shamefully, due to his 
Moms' - boy confusion and cow­
ardice.
3. Her cxlt-llne, wherein she 
washes her hands of you, disa­
vowing you ns a daughter-in-law, 
while opening licr arms to your 
husband "any time", Is a kind of 
mop-up performance, In female 
warfare. Sho departed your pro 
mlses fully sntlsflcd that she hnc 
made mlnco-ment of you, once 
and for all — ns n quondam 
threat to her ^ssesslon of her 
"boy".
As of now, your marriage Is In
very bad shape. And the person 
who can do most to restore it to 
health is ygur husband — if he 
will; if he has the guts to be fully 
a man, even at the price of dis­
pleasing his formidable Mom.
NO JUSTIFICATION 
FOR SUCH MALICE 
Of course, I don't suppose that 
you were blameless in the fuss. 
3ut regardless of passing provo­
cation you may have given, by 
oslng your temper, speaking has­
tily, or addressing your mother- 
in-law as an equal, still there 
could be no real justification for 
the do.slrucllve malice she un­
leashed.
So, to sum up — the 111 man­
nered matron owes you an apolo­
gy; your husband was wrong In 
condoning her rudeness ;ond ho 
should make no visits that might 
encourage her to feel she lias his 
support In humiliating and/or re­
jecting you. —M, II.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal Interview. Write her In 
care of the Penticton Herald, 
Penticton ,B.C.
Emerging in all their glory af­
ter a twenty-year eclipse. Ori­
ental rugs are now as much at 
home in the most modern decor 
as they were in tum-of-the-cen- 
tury brownstones. '
When the new architecture 
came in, out went the Orientals, 
either to be stored ignominiously 
in the attic or to be given away 
to some old - fashioned soul who 
thought the colors were lovely.
BUYING AN ORIENTAL
Buying an ..Oriental, is like 
buying fine fdrs or precious'jew­
elry. If you yearn for one, pa­
tronize only a reputable dealer 
and, if you have a choice, try to 
get a Persian rug. We’re told 
that those from Japan and India 
a r e  of inferior quality anc  
design.
The three most popular Per­
sian varieties are Kirman, Sa- 
rouk and Herez, each with its 
own characteristics.
If your preference is for beau­
tiful pastel colors in shadings, 
then a Kirman will delight you.
FLORAL MOTIF
This exquisite rug comes in 
foam green, aqua, peach tones, 
light rose and gold. Often the 
design is against an, ivory back­
ground, centered with a floral 
motif medallion. A plain colored 
background, edged with a broken 
or irregular border of floral de 
tails, encloses the center design 
The effect Is so exquisite that the 
pried never seems exorbitant,
In the Sarouk, the backgrounds 
invariably are rich burgundy 
reds with the important motifs in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MeShane, 
who arrived from Alberta last
blues. Sometimes a Sarouk I weekend f f  ‘ 
will have a deep blue ground with here to visi e
red motifs and the pattern is | ®
usually a small mosaic. Norgren.
Modern Sarouks have a some-, p ^ r^ y
what coarser weave, but the col- ^
ors are just as striking. hostess Friday entertaining for
Herez rug weavers go m for Christian
UEAff
M A R T H I.
20. 'U ie lg b t m g  l a i e n s
Mr. and Mrs. 9 Admission Prices: Adults 85c Students 60c Children 20c
SUMMERLAND
rusts and deep, almost dark Savona, a guest in Penticton
blues. The patterns are geomet- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ric with small, angular designs, e  w . Hughes, and a number of 
something like Navajo rugs. former schoolmates.
There are more than fifty Those present for the occasion 
types of modem Persian rugs. Uvere Mrs. Bryson Boyle, Prince 
In selecting one, look for a close George; Mrs. Jack Slater, Toi> 
weave. The finer the weave, the onto; Mrs. Terry Lynch, Mrs, 
finer the rug. The underside Gordon Morrison and Mrs. Gerry 
should be firmly and tightly knot-1 Nelson, 'Vancouver ; Mrs. Maurice 
ted. An expert showed us that [Ruud, Kaleden; Mrs. Fred Tay- 
there are as many as 300 knots lor, Mrs. Sid Watts, Mrs. Dick 
in one square inch. , i I Gibbs and Mrs. Charles Eshle- 
COMPARE THEM 
If you are shopping for this 
kind of rug, compare the under­
sides of several. The weave 
should be precise and sharply 
outlined, even the tinest figure 
or
sharp, clear and pure.
daughters of New Westmin- lese must remain a personal  ̂ “
prefemce. The type o.' >om and''*
Its decor will determine bothi and Mrs. Frank Waldon of 
colors and design as well as size, Westminster are visiting tlie 
FOR EVERY TYPE former’s mother, Mrs. T. A.
As for flooring, an Oriental | Walden, 
rug will cover every type of floor 
with its beauty and grace. We’ve Glch Bailie of Vancouver
seen it over wood, tile and mar- are visiting at
ble and it always looks beauti-ulj® 
ful. Also, it goes as well in n I
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robertrnlm. "-rhe cdors“should “be 1 son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Rowland and their
room with modem furniture and 
picture windows as it ever did in 
one of those fussy Victorian
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bern­
hardt and their children have re-
rooms with tassolcd drapcrlos|*” " f  
and brlc-a-brao. I coast.
PEACHLAND
Summer Living Easier 
With Picnic Meals
Recent visitors at the homo o 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boot were the 
latter's brother and sistcr-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Forgo, and 
tholr throe children from Saan- 
Ichton, V.I.
Mrs. R. C. Redstone and daugh­
ter, Elaine, arc spending some 
time at Halhoume Lake Resort, 
a spot that has proved to ho very 
popular with holldnycrs and fish­
ermen.
Mr, and Mrs. Eric Moxom an 
house guests of Mrs, C, T, Rcc' 
stone, from North Vancouver.,
Judy and Sharon Bain of Bur­
naby, are spending the summer 
holidays with tholr uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A, S. Miller.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When buying a rib 
leef, allow one-third 
lalf pound per serving.
Nonie and Judy Bjarper of Van­
couver have 'gone home • again 
roast of I following a holiday with their 
to one-1 grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
W. Borton.
Served on the verandah, patio 
or In the old-fashioned garden- 
variety backyard, the picnic is 
one ot the most popular no-fuss 
summer meals. And the picnic 
meal can be well planned and 
nourishing with a minimum of 
preparation,
No doUbt you have your own 
short cuts, but here are some 
pre-planning lips that can help 
make this meal a welcome labor 
saver for the cook and let her 
enjoy more summer leisure.
Have you stopped to think that 
supper salad greens can be wash­
ed, drained and dried during the 
morning hours? Place them In a 
salad bowl, cover with transpnr 
ent plastic wrap and rofrlgcrnto 
You will find the greens stay 
crisp fresh, ready for a last min 
ute toss with dressing.
A lip for cutting butter, which 
we keep so well refrigerated 
theso summer months , . . place 
a piece ot wrap over the blade o
the knife. You'll got perfect pats 
every time,
Usually homemakers preter to 
servo one warm dish, oven dqr- 
Ing summer days.# You won’t 
want to overlook the casserole 
you can prepare during cool 
morning hours, and pop into the 
oven just before dinner. This can 
be covered and refrigerated dur­
ing the day,
There's such a variety of won­
derful choose and cold moats dis­
played in the supermarkets those 
days. You'll find they add a 
tangy flavor ns appetizers, rel­
ishes or, why not simply arrange 
slices on a tray for make-your- 
own salads. When you cover the 
tray wllli savau flhn and refrlg 
crate, the cheese and meat re­
mains fresh and moisture is re 
mined. Careful wrapping of loft 
over slices, sealing out nlr, wll 
assure goodness for use at a lat­
er time, with no drying out.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller and 
family have left on a motor trip 
to Vancouver Island and will bo 
away for n week.
TWILIGHT
D rSvA .In  Th^atrQ
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
AUGUST 1 1 - 1 2 - 1 3








i j i c i s k l
D R  I V  E - I N
M on.-Tuei. Aug. 1 1 - 1 2  
Pint ihow ita rti at 9:00 p.m. 
Pater Cuihlng and 
M elin a  Stribling in
“ HORROR OF 
DRACULA’*
(Technicolor)
— • plui —
W illiam  Reynoldi and 
’ Carolyn Kearney In




M on. -  Tuei. Aug. 11 -  12 
Pint ihow ita r li at 9:15 p.m. 
Rhonda Fleming and 
Richard Montalban In
“ QUEEN OF 
.BABYLON”
(Technicolor)
The story of the 7  eltl#i of 
Babylon 
—-p lu s  —
“ HELLGATE”
Portraying America'i Devils 
Island
Phont for your loan In 
or coma In today I
to clean up summer bills!
You geti
1. OABH lapAyyourhillil 
e. KXTNA CASH lot vicMIont 
9. OASH-ORKDIT whirivir you |«-wlthlnlw- 
nallonil Ciidit Citd, mcniniiid it ovir 1100 iNiliilid olficotl 
BmNKPIOlAL llkee to eey
Leant up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loam over $500 
Your loan can bo IIMnturad at Benellclal
221 MAIN STREET. 2ml Floor, PENTICTON 
Phones SOOS • Atk for the YES MANager
OFEN eVININOS BY APPOINTMINT— PHONI FOI BVININO HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
UikMMtit I’ttttriRjft, I it
Take time out to let-up a little — cap olT and 
cool off with robust, refreshing Red Cap Ale! 
This internationally famous ale is brewed 
right here in B.C. — with all its famous 
distinctive flavor in every satisfying drop!
C A R L I N G ' S  R E D  CAP A LE
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
.......... 4 0 5 8
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ELUOTT FORESEES 3:50 MILE IN FEW YEARS
Our Boy Ted Bowsf ield 
Beats ‘Those Yankees’
Sox Southpaw No-Hits Yanks 
For Six Innings for 1st Win
By .lOK KKICHI.KR 
Assocliit<*(l I’rcNs St|ioiis Wrilir
Bowsfield, Woodeshick, Hyde and Tomanek are 
not pa'rtnei's in a law firm. Each Ls an American League 
pitchei'.
Among them they have a total of six complete 
game.s this year. But Sunday they reminded you of 
Lefty Grove, Carl Hubbell, Hal Newhouser and some of 
the other mound greats.
' if' •'■*V f V/ d ,
A uslra l ia ' .s  cn lo iii i l  IkM'b ICIlifilt i l l i  spcods  a c r o s s  finish lino in 
D ublin ,  I ro lnnd , in sol h now  re c o rd  for Iho milo, ;t:ril.5, ho l lo r inn  
llin old rocoi'd of ;i:.aS sol by  .lobn Laiu ly  in P.irrl. .Second is Morv 




hosido  Klliotl b ro k e  the  p re v io u s  re c o rd  an d  five f in ished  u n d e r  
four  ininiilos. 'I'he e c c e n i r ic  Klliotl,  L’ll. t r a in s  on m ils ,  ao ls ,  an d  
d r ie d  f ru its ,  ru n s  l a d u c e n  ‘JO to ‘10 m ile s  pe i‘ d a y  b a re fo o t ,  s w im s  
an d  w re s t le s ,  l i e  fo rse es  a IltfiO m ile  "w i th in  a conitle of y e a r s . "
Phils Try in Vain 
To Stop Milwaukee
Well — It took Ted Bowsfield a little time to record his first 
major league victory, but when lie did get it, it was a dandy.
He held the powerful New York Yankees in the palm of his 
left hand for 6 1-3 innings before yielding a bas'eliit. The Yanks 
got to liim for three runs in the eiglit inning and lie needed 
relief help, but, by tlien, lie already had the game wrapped up.
Norm Siebern was llie Y’̂ ankee wlio niined Ted’s no-hitter by 
singling in the seventh inning. Four straight New York liiis 
chased Ted from the mound, but he already had his first Amer­
ican League triumph pocketed by them.
tVe were a little disappointed, naturally, when we watched 
the first gam e of the New York-Boston double header on televi- 
Bion yesterday and didn’t see Ted pitch. We were even more 
disappointed when he started the second game, which was not 
telecast.
But having Ted beat the Yanks the way he did makes up for 
much of the disappointment. It would have been great, though, 
to have seen him perform.
It must have been a great thrill for Ted to beat the Yankees 
in their own park and before 65,000 fans, one of the largest 
crowds of the season,
Ted’s father, Frank Bowsfield, was just in. Frank is, of 
course, very thrilled with Ted’s showing. He thinks that the 
young southpaw may have just pitched himself into a starting 
job with that effort'yesterday. We are inclined to agree ivith 
him. The Sox starters have not been too steady this year and 
anyone showing as well as our boy did yesterday is bound to 
rate more than a little consideration for a starting berth.
Well, now he has his first win. You can bet it won’t be his 
last.
E llie Lewis of Penticton, over the w’eekend repeated’ as 
all around cowboy champion at the 25th annual Omak Stampede
Ellie tied with Deb Copenhaver of Post-Falls, Idaho, for top 
spot in Saddle bronc riding and took first place in the bareback 
event\
Wayn McMeans, Sunnyside, Wash., took top honors In calf 
roping with an average time of 26 .seconds. Bulldogging honors 
went to Allen McKay of Wilbur, Wash., with a time of 11.9 .sec­
onds. «
A crowd of 9,000 people watched the final round of com­
petition.
The battle for third and fourth place in the Okanagan Main­
line Senior Baseball League lightened up over the weekend.
The third-place Oliver OBC’s lost 13-3 to Les Schaeffer and 
the Kelowna Orioles, while Summerland Macs closed in on 
fourth place Penticton Red Sox. '
The Macs moved up on Penticton ns Bill Chapman held the 
Kamloops Okonots to six hits, LJis mates wrapped up a 6-2 win 
by scoring four times in Ihe sevenih inning.
Up north Tony *DeRo,sn of the Vernon Clippers nllmved only 
four hits in healing Kamloops .lay Rays 4-2. DeRosa fanned 15 
Jay Ray bailers in recording the win.
Penticton and Princeton were to have played in the Peach 
City yesterday, but their game was postponed when it was dis­
covered lltnl tlie floor, laid in King’s Park for tlie Sf|iiare dance 
,1amhnrce, could not he cleared from tlie field in lime for the 
game.
Next action in tlie OMBf, will be Wednesday nighi at Ke). 
nwnn, Elk Stadium t\<ill he llie site ff>r Ihe league all-star game, 
Tlie norllt (Ok()nol,s, .lay Rays, Vernf.n and Kelowna i will face 
Ihe soLilIt (.Summerland, Oliver, Princeton and Penllclon) in the 
till,
«
Rig doings in Kelowna loniglit. The regalia kicks off willt 
♦he annual mid-simuner liorltey game, .Some of llie Itiggesl 
names in Itockey • including Aiuly Ralliuale and Andy llelien- 
lon of tlie New York Rangers - will lake to llie ice in ilie Orcli- 
ni'd t'ily Iniilgltl,
’I'lie prm’eeds from Hie game w ill lie used iu senil llie Pack­
ers on llieir lour of Russia, Slitnilf) be a good sliow and 
profits reall/.ei'l will gu for a good cause.
OOTSTANDING DEFENCEMAN
Kraiger Signs to 
Play With Vees
By JOB UlOIOIII.KIt 
.Associated I'lcss Sports Writer
It wtli be a long time befoie 
the .sca.sou’s largest crowd at 
Pluladelpliia’s Connie Mack Sta­
dium will forget tlie Suiutpy fire­
works display staged by tlie Mil­
waukee Braves.
Tliose 33 Milwaukee liils in Hie 
Braves |(-7 and 14-3 doublelieader 
sweep over Hie Phillies must still 
be I'inging in the ears of tlie 3‘J,- 
117 spectators, as well as Hie six 
Bliiladelpliia pitcliers who tried in 
vain to halt the National League 
leaders.
Oddly enougli, tliere were only 
two ^Milwaukee liome runs, both 
by calclier Del Crandall. But 
Fred Haney’s crew produced five  
triples and ten doubles.
In Chicago’s Wrigley Field, the 
Cubs split a doubleheader with 
St. Louis Cardinals in a comedy 
of eiTors. St. Louis scored rfive 
unearned runs on as many Clii- 
cago errors to win the second  
gam e 6-2.
A Los Angeles crowd of 20,831 
watched seven home runs sail 
over the c h u m m y  Coliseum  
sci’een, five by San Francisco  
batters, as the Giants outslugged 
the Dodgers 12-8. The attend­
ance swelled the three-game ser­
ies total to 112,107.
PIRATES SW EEP FOUR
Pittsburgh’s fast moving P i­
rates completed a four - gam e  
sweep off Cincinnati, winning 
both ends of a doubleheader 3-2 
and 4-3.
Saturday g a m e s :  San Fran­
cisco 6 Los Angeles 3, Milwaukee 
4 Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 1 Chi­
cago 0, Cincinnati 2 Pittsburgh 5.
Relief pitcher Humberto Robin­
son got Milwaukee’s first - gam e 
victory by hurling Rvo - hit ball 
through the last 6 2-3 innings 'af­
ter relieving Gene Conley in the 
third frame. Torre, who batted
in four runs, drove in Aaron with 
llte winning run in Hte eiglith. 
Aaif)n had opened with a triple 
off loser Jack Meyer.
In Hie second game H»e Braves 
lK)unded lo.scr Robin Roberts and 
lltree relievers for 19 hil.s. Rookie 
Carl'eton Willey, vvon his seventh 
against three defeats.
Richie Ashburn’s 15-game liit- 
ting streak was snapped in the 
niglitcap and the Philadelphia 
outfielder fell behind Stan Musial 
in the batting title race, .340 to
Tod Bowsfield, a rookie from 
PenticSon, R.C., making only his 
second major league slarl, held 
New York Yankees liilloss until 
one out in Hie sevenlli inning ns
I- ioslon relioiindcd from a 7-5 do- 
fcal to wliip Hic A m e r i c a n  
League champions 9-3.
fl a I Woodosliic.k, Cleveland 
rookie, lost a KSlnning 4-2 decis­
ion to Kansas City after the 
Indians lind walked off willi an'
II- 2 tfiumpli in Hie opener. Bui
I for six innings lie licld Hie AHi- 
Iclies willioul a hit. It wasn’t 
I until Hte ninth that he gave up 
his first run.
SAA'ES I6TII
Wasliinglon relief expert Dick 
Hyde achieved liis 16llt save in 
Hie Senators’ first game 6-2 tii- 
umpli over Baltimore.
Hyde made his 40lh appearance 
with two runners on base in Hie
y~
Jim Davenport smashed two 
home runs, a double and two sin­
gles in leading Hie Giants to 
their 10th victory in 13 meetings 
wifh the Dodgers.
JONES WINS FIRST
Danny O’Connell, Dai*yl Spen­
cer and pinch hitter Bob Speake 
also homered for the Giants as 
Gordon Jones gained his first vic­
tory, in relief. Duke Snider and 
Igil H o d g e s  homered for the 
Dodgers. Clem Labine w as the 
loser.
Ernie Banks homered in each  
gam e for the Cubs, raising his 
pace setting major league total 
to 34. Team m ate Bobby Thomson 
knocked in five runs in the first 
game, won by rookie Marcelino 
Solis in relief. LaiTy Jackson 
went the distance for the Cards 
in the second gam e for his ninth 
victory.
Cincinnati’s double loss drop­
ped the Redlegs into a  last place 
tie with Los Angeles. Roman 
Mejias scored Pittsburgh’s w in ­
ning run on Stuart’s long fly in 
the first game.
Third baseman Don Hoak suf­
fered a irib injury in a collision 
with Cincinnati tearnmates Roy 
McMillan in the eighth of the 
nightcap an d ' was carried from 
the field.
Balding Wins 
Millar Cup ior 
Third Time
TORONTO (CP) -  Al Balding 
fouglit off a recurring chest ail­
ment and a gallant opponent Sat­
urday to win the Canadian pro­
fessional match play golf cham­
pionship — and $1,000 — for the 
third time.
And the Toronto pro did it with 
the largest margin in the history 
of the tournament, coming out 
ahead 8 and 6 over Kitchener’s' 
Lloyd Tucker in the final. Tor­
onto's Lex Robson defeated Dave 
Sittal, also of Toronto, 7 and 6 
in 1931 for the previous record.
Balding was playing Joe Noble 
of Toronto Thornhill in the morn­
ing semi-final when he was 
gripped by chest pains and a 
sudden siege of nausea on the 
seventh green, forcing him to ask 
for a respite.
Noble, who could have claimed  
the match by default, offered to 
wait until B aldinf felt he could 
continue.
An hour later Balding went 
back to the course still shaking 
and beat Noble 3 and 2.
ninlli nnd secured Pcclrh Runuis’ 
m il victory by retiring Hurc 
strnigbt bjiHors, Baltimore took 
the second gtime 6-1.
Dick 'I’onuinck, a non - dis- 
tinguisliod lefHitmdcr, turned in a 
spectacular luo - inning rclitl 
clioro for Kiinsas City.
Tomanek relieved Tom Gor­
man witli llie hase.s full, noliody 
out nnd Hie score lied ’2-2 in tlie 
bollom of Hie iiinlli, iind slrucl: 
out Liirry Doliy, Rocky Colavili 
and Dick Brown. Tlie ex-lnditii 
fanned two more Cleveland liai 
lers in Hie lentil after Kansco 
City liad broken Hie tie in tlir 
top of Hie inning.
In anoHicr doublelieader split. 
Detroit edged Cliicago 4-3 in 12 
innings after tlie While Sox had 
won the opener 5-2.
NO HITTER SPOILED
Bowsfield, 22, lost his bid for a 
no - hitter when Norm Siebern 
singled with one out in the 
seventh. Tlie Y’ankces chased 
him with tour straight 4uts in the 
eighth but 14 Red Sox hits in­
sured tlie young lefthander’s first 
major league triumph.
Reno Bertoia’s perfect squeeze 
bunt scored Frank Bolling with 
Detroit’s winning run in the 12th 
inning of tlie nightcap. Jim  Riv­
era drove in fo u r ' runs with a 
homer, single and 'sacrifice fly 
in the White Sox’ first gam e 5-2 
victory.
Boston downed New York 9-6, 
Cleveland took Kansas City 3-1, 
Chicago defeated Detroit 9- 3ancl 
BMtimore whipped Washington 
12-5 in Satui-day’s games.'
TED BOWSFIELD 




SARNIA (CP)-]m i)ort.Jullback  
Jim Smith has been traded to 
Sarnia Golden Bears of the On­
tario Rugby Football Union by 
Calgary Stampeders, it was an­
nounced today.
Tlie deal was made following 
Calgary’s 3.3-1 victory over the 
Boars Friday night.
Calgary general rnanager Jim  
Finks announced earlier Sarnia 
would act as a farm club for Hie 
Western IiUciprovincial Football 
Union team. Fink, hopo.s Hie 
Roars will be able to develop 
Canadian players for tlie Stam­
peders.
WflIS 5TH OPEN TITLE
Marlene Played 
Like a  Machine
nny
'rite man it-ganltMl liy I'ai (.'u- 
bttni, eiiiu'li of Hie I’eniiHon Vs, 
ns Hte liosi tleienrminm In nma- 
leiii' lini'kcy Mill wear Hie Vs 
C’oloi's ilnring Hte 19,’'iH-,V,l season,
Yogi Ki'tilgei’, Hte lieai'l of Hie 
Ilo,s«lmui Wiirijors' letnn Iasi 
season, lias signed a iiinlracl wlHi 
I’enHcion for Hie foi'llieoniing 
aenson,
Krnign' was an all sliir 
tlefenseinan in Hie We.siern In- 
terniiHonnI lloekey League Iasi 
aenson, He was also leading 
aeorer on tlin Uossland eliili, He 
Is regarded as one of Hte top 
defenseinen a e f i v e  in seitim’ 
hookey today,
r O L O IIF F L  H  V
"Yogi is one of llie ntnsl \er- 
SHlIle pin,vers artnmd as well as 
being one of Hie nto.si rolorinl," 
said Colmrn, "Nainrally we are 
'̂ery pleased lo gel ins sert iees, 
We tliink dial lie will lielp Hie 
club n gieni doal,” '
So Itlgli is Coliiirn's regard o| 
Kraiger Hwii lie no mean sliakos 
as a lilne-line defender liiin.self . 
says, "lie's a lieller Itoe.ltey play­
er Ilian 1 ever Htongltl of lieing!"
'Ilis valiiP lo Hie Warriors is 
Heinonsiralod liy Hie fuel Hial 
Iwti seasons ago, Hte Rossland 
was fniirllt in Hie WIIIL, 
season, willt Hte addition of 





AnoHior annoniieeinenl Is es- 
fieeled from Hie lioekey eltili this 
week regnrtling Hie signing of a 
goal lender for noNi winter.
By JIM  PEACOCK ,
Cnnadinn P ress Staff W riter
.SA.SKATOON (CP)-Good golf 
won't beat Mrs. Marlene Stewart 
.Stroit witen she is at her best.
And the 24 - year - old Toronto 
golfer was at iter best .Saturday 
as .she scorctiod Hie Sn.skato6n 
Golf and (Jountry Club course 
willt .sub-par (day to win tlie Ca­
nadian womoiV.s open golf title 
lor a fiflli lime,
Mary Gay of Calgary, who had 
lost in Hie Oi>en final four times 
previously, hecamo n five - time 
loser .Saliirday, falling 8 and 6 in 
the 3(l-liolo filial dos|)IIO''playlng a 
fine round in noar-pnr fiRnres.
M a r l e n e  just wouldn't be 
liealen, Site played slondily and 
aecuralely Htrotigli Hie moming 
IH liolos and her aiiproximnlo 
metlal score was two under par 
oil Hie par-7(i course, Mary was 
jiisl one liole down, Jiowevo.r, 
coming In willt a imr 76 earned 
willt some e.scelleni iniHing and 
speclaciilar apiiroaclins,
I ’ E l t l 'E C r  HIIO'I'S
In Hte aheritoon, Marlene’s 
wedge wits working lo perfection 
anil site dropped Hie Itall wlHiin 
fairly easy pulling tlisUmce lime 
tiller lime. Her |itiller was hoi, 
loo. .Site was six imdor par foi' 
Hie i'J liolcs played in llte nl'icr- 
noon,
It wii soiie of Hie liesi rounds 
of Marlene's golfing career,
"I've never played Htat well in 
malcli iday," site said later, "1 
|tla,ved alioni Hial well witen I 
wiin Hie HriH.sli Amaienr in BX).!, 
Iinl 1 Itaven'i jilayod Hint well 
since,"
Miss (lay, formerly of Kilclic- 
nor, Onl,, and now u Calgury 
st'creiary, had never played so 
wt’ll in an oiicn final, eilhor,
"I gtiesH 1 played ii lot liellcr 
lodny Htan I liave in any other 
Imal," .site said sadly, "Bui il 
wonidn’i liave mnlierod liow well 





1956 Ford Fordor - Radid - 2-Tone 
1955 Plymouth Coupe - Heater - Clean 
1954 Ford Tudor - Overdrive - Radio 
1954 Volkswagen Sedan - Radio 
1952 Dodge Fordor - W .W . Tires - Radio 
1952 Chrysler Fordor Sedan 
1949 Ford Fordor Sedan 
1952 Ford 5-ton Truck
For full information on all these .reposses­
sions, call at 283 Martin Street, Penticton.
REPOSSESSION SALE
Hawaii Kai 111 
Wins Gold Cup
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) -  A 
blushing pink giant fresh from 
Ihe mothballs, Hawaii Kai III 
thundered to victory Sunday in 
the 51st Gold C!up speedboat race 
at a record pace of 103.481 miles 
an hour.
Coral Reef of Tacoma, Wash., 
was .second in the 90-mile clas- 
.sic. Gale V of Detroit placed 
third. M a v e r i c k ,  from Lake 
Mead, Ariz., f i n i s h e d  fourth 
in Hie over-all point standings a l­
though the boat didn't get out of 
Hie pits for the final race. Gale 
VI of Detroit took fifth.
Miss Supertest II from London, 
Ont., driven by Bob He.ywood, 
ran into mechanical trouble and 
did not finisli the first heat.
Defending c h a m p i o n  Miss 
Thrlflwny finished on the boUom 
of Lake Washington, her nose 
still buried in the flank of the 43- 
foot const guard patrol boat she 
rammed nnd sank.
SI'O U 'I'n .MAN D IE S
SAINT .iOHN, N.B, (UP) -  
Frank N. Hnlicrsion, 79, fnrmei’ 
piwldciti of Hte Ilo.Mtl Caimdifm 
Golf A.s.Mnrlnlioii mid tine of ilm 
fonndors of llie New Hnmswlck- 
Prinre I'idwnrd Islnnd Golf Asso* 
ciniioii, died Sundny niRltt.
B E A T  M A IIL E N E  O NCE
Mary was rimnor - ii|» tn Mar- 
lone in 1951 and 1955 and infd 
year lost lit Hte final In Belly 
Slanliope of l';dmonloi\ nfler beiii- 
mg Mis. .SitcH In im enrly ronml, 
Marleno knocked Miss .Sinnltoiie 
onl in Hie qnnrier finnls this 
year.
In Saumlny'i final, played In
MAIU.ENE STEWART STREIT 
, . , i wins Alli crown
Hrwiogveo heal, both Mni'.v am! 
Marlene pul on a display of ,rare 
golf for Hte KHllcry of more than 
'2,000 -— nearly all except Mar­
lene's husband, Doug, who ar­
rived from Toronto In lime for 
llte la,St five holes, pulling lor 
Miss Gay on a sentimental basis.
Miss Gay made Ihe most spec- 
(acnlar shot, scoring an eagle 
lltree on the 400-ynrd 12ih hole. 
Site pitched hack to the green 
from tlie rough. Tlie hall sailed 
about V25 feel, honneed sl.'c feel 
from the i>ln nnd rolled into Hie 
cup.
S lllt - I 'A R  n iS P I.A V
Hut Marlene's faninslic sul)-pnr 
golf of tlie ntlornoon was the 
higliliglil, Slio was under par on 
five of Hio first seven holes, win­
ning four of lliom,
IMIk.i Gay would gef down In 
!>nr, only to lose to Mrs. SIrell's 
hirdle nnd nfler Marlene liad 
dro|iiied n '20-foot putt (or a two 
on the 11.3-ynrd seventh hole lo 
go ahead hy five holes, there 
WHS lillle Hope that Mary could 
come back.
RIDING
All Day Every Day
Now brewed iii 
B.C from on 
authentic Pilsener 










Every Sunday Night 
HORSESHOE 
RIDING STABLES
Ralei $1 .50  per hour 






N A R A M A T A
0 0  miles from  Penticton)I
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Bench • Lawns to wnler's edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents lor lunch 
and dinner,
PH O N E 8 -2 2 8 6  
for Reiervationi
ENJOY IT
Today I..■ . . '''IsS'ii.!'
U  A  (S  e  1=1
I i 1^




/res hotnii r lfliv frjf
Phono 4058




Phoenix Giants moved three full way from first.
eam es ahead of the second-place g^n Diego, Larry Raines
-Mounties in the P  a c i f i c Coast hoisted a fly in the te n *  inning 
League race Sunday with a 1-0 to score Fred Hatfield for a 4-i 
victory. win over Seattle in the
San Diego, which took two game. In the opener Hatfield ana 
from Seattle 4-3 and 4-2, is popg homered in the 4-2
breathing down the Mounties ^yhi. a 1 Jones hit a tw ^
neclis now, too. The double win homer for San Diego in the
brought the Pads in third plac® second inning of the nightcap.
to within a game rf Sookane used three pitchers in
in other games Portland twc^ Sacramento
timed Salt Lake 9-3 and 7-3 and its opener there. Lan-y
E r . o % w X v . - ’“
It was Burnside’s s e c o n d  fall, it turned out, cam e in the 
straight shutout victory over first and eighth im ings. M a^ ie  
Vancouver. Mounties p i t c h e r Wills walked, stole 
George Hamburger also pitched scored as Jim  Baxes tripled to 
b S n t i r b u t  to no avail.’Ihe Light in the first'. the eighUi, 
V a S v e r  club couldn’t get a Jim  Williams singled, s to e  sec- 
man p a ?  second base. ond after being caught off first
B a m b e r g e r ,  displaying his base and scored on Baxes dou- 
usual brilliant control, extended L ie  against the left field fence, 
his walkless innings to 62—just Portland batters hit eight home 
Uvo short of the PCL record. Lung_{ive i„  the first gam e Md 
Burnside, incidentally, also gave ^bree in the second—to beat Salt 
up no walks. . Lake twice.
- Phoenix scored its winning run second game, a grand
in the sixth inning when with one  ̂ by Nini Tomay put
out. Dusty Rhodes singled. Willie
IfP
.r
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Monday, A.»a»»t U .  PENTICTON HERAID
DJIVID LMRD LEADS lOCRlS
Penticton Swimmers 
Take Regatta Honors
. . _X* i.___ o *D r̂ otn.incytf»n Gifls. 14 and under, freestyltR. Carrington, 
3. T. Mosteske,
Penticton swimmers dominated,Penticton; 2. 
the 8th annual Penticton Aquatic Cadet Camp; 
regatta at Skaha Lake yesterday Cadet Camp, 
afternoon. Girls, 16 and under, freesty le-
Penticton rolled up a total of i .  H. Hyde, Kelowna; 2. Fran
H
'. 1. ~ >
,v.;i
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National League
ab r h pet
Musial, St. Louis 362 53 124 .343 
Ashburn, PhUa 420 68 143 .m  
Mays, San Fran 431 78 145 .336 
Aaron, Milwaukee 424 82 136 .321 
Skinner, Pitts 387 68 ^ 4  .320 
; Runs—Banks, Chicago, 89.
. Runs batted in—^Banks, 96.
Hits—Mays, 145.
■ Doubles—Hoak, Gncmnati, 29. 
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, U . 
Home runs—Banks, 34.
■ Stolen bases—Ashburn, 22.
• Pitching — Willey, Milwaukee, 
and Grissom, San Francisco, 7-3,
•700.  ̂ .
‘vStrikeouts — Jones, St. Louis,
146.
Amerlean League
AB R  H Pet.
Runnels, Boston 391 73 131 .335 
Kuenn, Detroit 384 52 125 .326
Goodman, Chi 282 32 91 .323
Cerv, Kansas City 373 70 120 .322 
Power, Cleveland 407 69 130 .319 
Runs—Mantle, New York, 87. 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Bos- 
ton, 24.
Hits—Fox, Chicago, 135. 
Doubles—Kuenn, 29.
Triples—Lemon, Washington, 9. 
Home runs—Sievers, Washing­
ton, Jensen and Mantle, 31.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 19. „  ,
Pitching—Ditmar, New York, 
8-2. .800.
siaiuuici. ’ — ----- - -.
Portland ahead in the first in­
ning. He hit another round-trip­
per in the sltxh.
George Freese, Ed Winceniak, 
Len Neal, Luis Marques and 
Frank Kellert reaUy made the 
homefolks happy by each pound­
ing out four-basers in the operang 
game.
HIGH IN THE AIR soars Elaine D o ^ ld  of Pen­
ticton as she completes a jack-knife. Elaine vvent 
on to win first place in the 14-and-under girts 
diving competition at the Penticton Aquatic As-
sociation's 8th annual regatta held at Skaha Lake 
Sunday afternoon. She nosed out two rivals from 
Kelowna to take top honors In the event.
dominion cham pionships
60 points to take first place in 
the team  competition. Kamloops 
Rainbow club finished second 
with 39 points and Kelowna was 
third with 35.
' Penticton’s David Laird cap­
tured individual aggregate hon­
ors with a total of 14 points. 
Runner-up vvas K. Burnett of 
Vernon Cadet Camp with 11 
points. M. Hyde and M. Mitchell, 
both of Kelowna, tied for third 
with 9 points.
Individual results are as fol­
lows ;
Boys, 12 and under, breast 
stroke—1. Arnold Erickson, Pen 
tlcton; 2. John Micka, Penticton; 
3. Steve Cripps, Penticton.
Girls, 12 and under, breast 
stroke—1. Diane Pernitsky, Kam­
loops; 2. Lynn Green, Victoria- 
3. Deryn Sharp, Penticton.
Boys, 16 and under, breast 
stroke—1. Ken Burnett, Victoria; 
2. T. Bride, Cadet Camp; 3. Ian 
McDonald. Penticton.
Girls, 16 and under, breast 
stroke—1. Adele Ratcliffe, Kam­
loops; 2. M. Dudeck. Penticton
Oliver Falls 
Before Orioles
B ,  TUB matches
Big Les Schaefer sca tter^  10 ^  ^hese ranges
hits Sunday in leadmg Kelom^^
Edson L. Warner of Lennox
Warner Top Man m 
Preliminary Shooting
. .. — _____  ____ _ in  tVio Vintterv. I I
By ROY LaBERGE  
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont. 
(CP) — The colorful Queen’s 
match w as the main event today 
as week-long Dominion of Can
Orioles to a 13-3 Okanagan Mam 
line Baseball League v i c t o r y  
over Oliver OBC’s.
In a neck and neck race with 
Kamloops Okonots for the league 
pennant, the K e l o w n a  crew 
turned on the power M d bashed 
out five home runs. Oliver starter 
Ric kSnyder was routed in  the 
sixth and replaced by Jack 
Wheelhouse.
Okonots dropped their game 
with Summertand Macs by a 
score of 6-2. Summertand pitcher 
Bill Chapman held the Kamloops 
team to six  hits while his mates 
were gathering U . Four hits and 
four stolen bases in the seventh 
inning led to four Summertand 
runs.
Vernon ace Tony DeR<»a al­
lowed only four hits as the Chp- 
pers gained a 4-2 victory over 
Kamloops Jay-Rays. DeRose held 
Jay-Rays hitless until the sixth
- inning when t h r e e  b ^ e r s
S t iS u t a - T u r le y ,  New York, touched him for hits. He struck 
133.
ville, Que., was top m an in pre­
liminary events fired Sunday, 
winning the King Trophy for a 
perfect 105, highest total score in 
Cornwallis, Gagetown and Up­
lands matches.
Warner is a  member of the 
five -  man Canadian team  that 
leaves Montreal Tuesday by air 
for world shooting championships 
at Moscow.
As the thi-ee-day national pis­
tol m atches here wound up Sun­
day, Gary McMahon, 26, of Dart­
mouth, N.S., ended a long United 
States domination of the Cana­
dian handgun championship. 
FIRST CANADIAN TO WIN 
He shot 1,674 points of a pos­
sible 1,800 to win the Canadian 
open title. Officials of the Cana­
dian C i v i l i a n  Association of 
Marksmen, sponsors of the handr 
gun m eet, said it was the first 
tim e a  Canadian has won the 
open title.
McMahon, a  slight, bespec-
AMERICAN LEAGUE 1 Philadelphia 
W L Pet. GBL St. Louis
72 38 .665 Chicago
56 53 .514 15% Cincinnati
of the Canadian Moscow team , 1 major in the 21st battery, 10th 
was third with 1,653. 1 field regiment, Royal Canadian
TAKES CLOSED TITLE | Artillery.
A third team member, Gilmour 
S. Boa of Toronto, retained his 
Canadian closed sm all^ re  rifle 
champion s h i p ,  shooting 3,162 
points of a  possible 3,200.
The DCRA Queen’s match is 
fired with .303-calibre rifles un­
der service conditions. In one of 
its four stages, competitors run 
between firing lines 100 yards 
apart, getting in two shots at 
each line at a target exposed for 
only 45 seconds at a  tim e.
Shoot-offs determined the win­
ners of all three groups in ihe 
matches. Warner won a three-1 
man tie-breaker in the Gagetown, 
cam e second in Uplands and was 
third for the Cornwallis. G age­
town runne^up was T. W. Hall, 
warden of the Saskatchewan Pen­
itentiary at Prince Albert and a
Mixed, 10 and under, freestyle 
—1. H. McLean, Kamloops; 2. G. 
McCune, Penticton; 3. J o a n  
Guile, Penticton.
Boys, 12 and under, freestyle— 
1. John Micka, Penticton; 2. C. 
McRae, Vancouver; 3. A. Erick­
son, Penticton.
Girls, 12 and under, fr ee sty le -  
1. M. Mitchell, Kelowna; 2. B. 
Parm ley, Penticton; 3. Lynn 
Green, Victoria.
Boys, 16 and under, freestyle 
kCKOK trophy) — 1. D. Laird,
Robertson, Penticton; 3. A. Rad- 
cliffe, Kamloops.
Boys, 14 and under, breast 
stroke—1. K. Burnett, Victoria;
2. D. Laird, Penticton; 3. Frank 
Lyons, Penticton.
Girts, 14 and under, breast 
stroke — 1. Susan Querns, Kam̂  
loops; 2. W. Bucholtz, Kelowna
3. Linda Erickson, Penticton, 
Boys, 16 and under, diving
(Cranna trophy)—!. Ian McDoii' 
aid, Penticton; 2. Peter Hall. 
Kamloops; 3. Len Jealous!, Kam­
loops. ,
Girts, 16 and under, diving 
(Theil trophy) — 1. Elaine Don 
aid, Penticton; 2. M. Jansen, 
Kelovma; 3. B. Doell, Kelowna.
Mixed, 10 and under, d iv in g-  
1. H. Hall, Kamloops; 2. H. Mc­
Lean; 3. Sherry Guile, Penticton.
Men’s open freestyle — 1. Eu­
gene McDonald, Penticton; 2. R. 
Carrington, Cadet Camp; 3. T. 
Spragg, Cadet Camp.
Women’s open freestyle — i .  
H. Hyde, Krtowna; 2. A. Rad- 
cliffe, Kamloops.
Boys, 14 and under, freestyle—
rt , esty le-- 
X. S. Querns, Kamloops; 2. J* 
Walker, Kelowna; 3. N. Kenwardi 
Kamloops.
Boys, 14 and under, diving  
(Bird trophy)—1. D. Laird, Pen­
ticton; 2. B. Stroud, Cadet Camp*
3. T. Bride, Cadet Camp.
Girts, 14 and under, d iving-- 
1. M. Mitchell, Kelowna; 2. Linda 
Erickson, Penticton; 3. Jean  
Reid, Kamloops.
Paddle board—1. Rickey Parm ­
ley, Penticton.
Boys, 12 and under, backstroks 
—1. J. Micka, Penticton; 2. A. 
Erickson, Penticton; 3. Bruca 
Cousins, Kamloops.
Boys, 14 and under, backstroke 
— 1. D. Laird. Penticton; 2. K. 
Burnett, Victoria; 3. Monty Hold­
ing, Victoria. , x_ i
Girts, 12 and under, backstroke 
_  1, Diane PermUsky, North 
Kamloops: 2. B. Parmley, Pen­
ticton; 3. D. Mattloli, North Kam­
loops. ______ _
1. D. Laird, Penticton: 2. K. 
Burnett, Victoria; 3. Stroud, Cad­
et Camp. _______  '
CHANNEL CONQUEROR 
DOVER, England (Reuters) j -  
Ablllo Couto, 34-year-old Brazil­
ian, Sunday laecame this season’s  
first man to swim the English  
Channel. He crossed from Franco  
to England in 12 hours, 45 min- 
^utes from Cape Griz Nez to east 
of Dover. ________ ^
l . f t - T C H .  a n ' ' r ' l A S | ' f o r
2 5 0  Canadians 
^ an hour borrow 
from HFC
•WM ■,«*>*
At HFC yott deal with specialists in solving money 
problems: people who understand your needs and 
who give you one-day service on loans up to  
$1,(X)0. Borrow in privacy with up to 30 months to  
irepay on terms you select.
B o rro w  w ith  e e n fid o u c o  fro m  HFC
nUSEHOU) flN A W E t
F. D. McNoughfon, Monogar 





QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec Q ty  









tacled underwater research phys­
icist at the Dartmouth naval re­
search establishment, is a native huaiaw,u.. ................  ,
of Roland, Man., whose parents yot stroked his way through the 
now live at Gunton, near Winni- Lawrence R i v e r  from Ste. 
peg. Anne-de-Beaupre to Quebec and
H e began shooting handguns return Saturday—a distance of 42 ] 
com petitively only in September, miles.
“  IS U S  ^m yot, who h a . c o a , } u e ^
50 57 .467 22-calibre rifle as a youngster. English Channel has made
.. , J Bimner-uD was C. R. Atkinson several marathon swim s m the 
202 000 000—4 10 4 schenectadv N.Y., with 1,661 St. Lawrence and in Lake St. I 
301 401 OOx—*9 nnints RCMP Col Jim  Zavltz of 1 John, covered the return distance
Multett, M .ba (4) MoDan^d and 10 minutca.
(6) and Landnth; o n g g s, iauiBi ---------------- -
51 52 .495 8%
52 54 .491 9
52 58 .473 11 





(1) and Neeman, Thacker C?) 
HRs—Chi Thomson (15), Banks 
(33).
55 54 .505 16Va 
55 55 .500 17 
52 55 .486 18%
49 57 .462 21 
48 58 .453 22 
47 64 .423 25%
SUNDAY
Kansas City 000 000 101— 2 7 3cSLd 430 301 OOx-11 7̂ . 1 104 001 000-6 8 1
U r b a n .  H erbert.p Davis l3)J^ 002 000 000-2 7 5
Craddock (5) H^is^iiCvT and Grwn; Hillman,
and Nixon. L-Urban. ' ,g) phuups t8i and Thacker, New-
Slmp.son 2 (6); Cle - Doby (g) L-HlUman. HRs: Chi-
Power i9)» 1 Banks (.34)
Tomanek, L . Woodeshlck. H ’ (9\ and Roseboro.,W-
CIO.M.VHO (241. t o e ,” “ u b ln .. HR.: SFdJ'Coh
manti'jnnn 2 12 0Uoll (3) .Spencer lU) Davenport
w S S m  m 20U '20x-« 12 ■ 0 12) S|«ake (3J; W-Snldar IWI,
" “ w L ,  hchmun .11 “" ' ' J S i a ’n. 001 0«l 000 0-2  » ,floK; Hamos, Hyde (9) and Court unemw^^
i S H  J . lS .1  («t •"0Bnll-Trlnndos (23). Porterfield l7) face
S S ' i T o : . ? ’!, S l e l i c S
'^O^eir'and Trlandos; (Irlggs, Mils: Cln . Robinson (20); Pgh- 
Romanosky (6) Clevenger (7i Muzeroskl (12).
Conslable (8) Albanose (9) and Sectunl . .. ..
s a r . ' i .  m 2^  S K  “  0
Boston 000 001 400-5 9 1 Nowcombe, Lawrence _l_8) _and
OVER 250 PERSOHALIIflEIlVIBIIIS
with leading clothing retailers across 
Canada convinced of the








D i s c o v e r  the
R h n a o l t  ,
QOOIV'tjackHlH|«l»»














Now York '2(H) 021 ()'2x-7 14 0 
Brewer, Fornlolcs (5) Bycrly 
(7) and Borhcrct; Larson, Duren 
(7) Shnntz (7) Trucks (8) and 
Berra. W-Trucks. L-Bycrly.
Boston 002 000 142-9 14 2
New York 000 000 030-3 5 0 
Bowsilold, Wall (8) and WhlUy. 
Turlcv, Shantz (8) Monroe (9) 
and Johnson. W - Bowsfleld. L- 
’I'urley. HHs: Bos-Runnels (4).
Chicago 020 200 010-5 10 0 
Detroit 000 002 (K)0—2 3 1
’ Moore, Wynn (8) and I/)llar; 
Fnyiack, Aguirre (4) Clcotto 17) 
Fischer (8) Morgan (9) and Uu. 
W"Moorc. LrFoytnck, HRs: Qn- 
Rivern (7).
Chto'ago 002 000 100 000-3 9 1 
Delrnlt 000 100 020 001-4 1’2 1 
Latmnn, Shaw i4) Uwn iH) 
Sialev <«) Wilson (9) and Bailey 
llui'll, Morgan i8) .Siint’e (9i and 
Wilson. W*Snflce. L-WUson ims-. 
DH'Miixwel! IH).
N A T IO N A I, L E A G U E
w  I, !•* (. o m ,
Milwaukee 61 45 .575
,S, Francisco 56 52 .519 6
PlUiburgh 54 52 .509 7
Bailey; Law', Face (8) and 
vltz. W-Face. I--Lawrence. HRs: 
Fgh-Mazcroskl (12).
PIrHt
Milwaukee 301 021 100—8 14 1
PhllR 132 001 000-7 9 0
Trowbridge, Conley, (2) Robin­
son (3) and Rice; Sanford, Hearn 
(1) Meyer (6) and Hegan. W-Rô  
blnson, IxMcyor. HRs: Phn-BoU' 
choc (4) Fernandez (5).
Milwaukee 320 030 150—14 19 0
Phlla 001 000 020 -  3 9 2
Willey, Plzarro (8) and Crand­
all; Roberts, Moorchead (2) Mil­
ler (6) Moyer (9) and Sawatskl. 
W-Wllley, L-Roberti. HRs: Mil- 
Crandall 2 (15).
Paelflo Coast League Htandlngs 
W L Pet. GISL
rib*
I ,(-»••
On recent field tripB from coast- 
to-coast, British Woollens asked 
over 250 of the most successful 
clothing stores this important 
question ” What Advertising 
Medium sells best for youV *  
Invariably the answer was the 
same; ”Our local Newspaper.” 
Proof of the enthusiasm shown 
by these retailers for Daily 
Newspaper Advertising lies in 
this simple fact.
During the past year, these 
merchants have supported sea- 
Bonal Newspaper Campaigns 
for British Woollens with 48,000 
lines of retail advertising . . .  a 
bonus of 80% . . .  either in the 
form of sizeable ‘'hookers’̂  or 





...thousands of  
new owners have/
They Uhe the Dauphlne’* ParU-look, Iti ^  
Ipawenger comfart, 4-door convenleac«...lu tgila 
rcar*englne roadabllliy. t*%j





, |«I(J. .1 at
X. ( V i l l i '










Porilund 9-7 Salt Lake 3-3 
PhocnI.K 1 Vancouver 0 ' 
San Diego 4-4 Seattle ’2-3 
Spokane 3 Sacramento 1
72 49 .595 
70 53 .569 3 
69 54 .561 4 
01 60 .504 n  
fiH 63 .479 14 
55 65 .458 16% 
53 70 .431 20 
50 74 403 23Vu
________ v -
Retting up to 44 milee 
to the Rillon! DUcover 
the Dauphine yeurielf, 
today...the smart way 
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Porn and service everywhere you go.
INLAND MOTORS LTD.
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THE PENTICTON HERALD S Business Services MERCHANDISE.1
WATERS—Pnssccl away in Vcr 
non. B.C.. AuRUst 8, 19.")8. Wil- 
Usm  Cragg Waters, aged (iG 
years, formerly of 4.1G Caribou 
Street, Penticton. Besides his 
loving wife, Annie Sopliic. lie is 
survived by one son and tlirce 
daughters. Mr. William '1'. Wa­
ters and Mrs. N. FI. Wilson, both 
of Penticton: Mrs. W. Barber 
and Mrs. A. Sheoron, both of 
Calgary: e i g h t  grandchildren. 
Mr. Waters is also survived by 
two brothers and one sister. Har­
vey of Vancouver; Harold <if 0 .\- 
ford. I^ngland and Miss Rosalie 
of Birmingham. Hngland. Fun­
eral services for the late Mr. Wa­
ters will lie conducted from SI. 
Saviour's Anglican Church Tues­
day. August i'Jth at 2 p.m.. Can­
on A. R. I'lagles officiating. Ro.se- 
lawn Funeral Home entrusted 
with arrangements.
nUlLDINO SUPPLIES WANTED TO BUT
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL liiOO. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ElxECTRIC cement mbeers. 
wlicclbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
SCIIOOl.S
Penticton Business School 
Comidetc Business Courses 




400 VAN llORNt: ST.—Two room 
bottom floor suite, furni.slied, in­
cluding frig. Private entrance, 
part basement. Phone 3731.
1S2-201
TWO bedroom, ground flmir, fur 
nished apartment. Phone .327f
between G and 
Argyle Street.
7, or call at 1020 
182-187
THREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. V'ery rea­
sonable. 614 Winnipeg SIrocl. 
Phone 5888._______________ 182-20-t
FURNISHED four room suite at 
Skaha Lake. Summer rate $40 
per week. Or can be leased at 
$75 per month. Phone 3673.
1S2-1S7
MISt)ELI.ANEOM8 _
WANTI'.D house to laiitd. Have 
.'tpproNimalcly 30,000 feel of 
luml)cr. Phone Al Vaugn, 8-2413.
1,87-102
SUMMER-VACATION TIME 
Insured window cleaning, fl«K»i 
maintenance, general donning. 
Eor prompt, efficient service call 
,\CME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argvio St. Phone 4217
1G3-103
Roofing Contractor 
W m . Bourne
WE Sri:ClAL17,K IN RE-ROOF­
ING. For a l)etter estimate on all 
your iw fiu g  needs.
Phone 6092
1 GO-107
GOOD travellcr*.s trunk, must, be 
sturdy and have good lock. Rea­
sonable. Phone 464G. 185-187
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with hot and cold air blow­
er. Phone 3471 or call at 540 Eck- 
bardl Ave. West. 178-201
PERSONALS




Both Registered Masseur and 
Mn.sseu.se in attendance. 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg SI. Phone 3042 




MODERN home in Hedley. Land­
scaped, fruit trees. Cheap for 
cash. Apply P.O. Box 3, Hedley, 
B-C. 185-190
FOUR bedroom home. Close to 
beach. $1,000 down. 143 Bruns­
wick Sti-cet. 185-187
MODERN four bedroom home 
Very clean. 220 wiring. Immedi­
ate occuimncy. 510,500 full price. 
53,.500 down. Balance easy terms. 
Phone 5G07. 378-109
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St,, Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-H
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home. Gas 
bent, I.Miidscaped. Terms. Call 
at 301 Duncan Ave. after 5 p.m.
183-188
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brollu'rbiMHl of I5u'pen- 
lor.s and .Ioiner,*i will nu'el Tues­
day. Aug. 12 in the l.O.O.F 
Hal! at 7:30 p.m.
FRUIT
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
E D  suite in the beautiful Oiate- 
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 





room for hvo men. 
186-204
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business man preferred. 
Phone 2188. 185-190
ROOMS
isIN^LE light housekeeping ix>om. 
Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave. East or 
phone 3740 after 5 p.m. 18G-204
LARGE, comfortable housekeep­
ing loom , suitable for tw> ladies. 
Call 570 Martin Street.
LIGHT housekeeping room, 614 
Winnipeg Street Phone 5S8S.
1S2-204
Public Stenographer







J. Harold N . Po ier, 
D.S.C
FOOT SPEaALTST  
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
M’lNG anil canning pi'achc.s 
box; also pf'ar.s. l)ctivi>ry on 





TREE ripened V pearlies. Bring 
w ur oivn containers. I’hone 59511,
t.S7
ONLY 52.700 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished throe 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder al .5692. 182-204
u i ’-TO-DATE t li r e e bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
$8,500 full price. Apply 436 l^en- 
lleloM Aveiaie . 172-199
'49 PLYMOUTH four door Super 
Deluxe Sedan, low mileage car 
in top condition, $495. Phone 2836 
days or 3915 evenings and ask 
for George. 182-187
YOUR choice of hvo fine one 
owner cars. Reasonably priced, 
with terms available to respons 
ibie person. 1954 Plymouth Bel­
vedere, two-tone, in excellent 
condition. 19.54 Oldsmobile Super 
88 sedan. Automatic transmis 
Sion, power brakes. See these 
and make your offer. Phone 
8-2426 or evenings 8-2454.
184-189
ATTRA(!T1VE four year old two 
lu'drtHtin home, ( ’lose to scb(«il. 
shops and beaeh. Immediate pos­
session. $l,5t)0 down payment. 
Phone -H.T(. 17T-'2(U)
TRAILERS
IIA N ClIK H
LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST — Brown leather wallet 
bearing a sticker on the outside 
with tt\e name "D. K. IVnfold." 
Cvavtains driver's lieenee and (ui- 
pers. V'lnder please phone (!lly, 
ilnll, Pontleton. 1S5-1S7
HANCH -■ ;i;m acres, $22.()00. 
Traile for bouse or small orch­




GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boanling kennel services al 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 316-1. 184-195
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MAI.E
YOUNG num for local retail 
store. Experience not absolutely 
necessary. Apply Box PISG, Pen­
ticton Herald. lSG-191
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
dr room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. . 173-1-99
HOUSES
FOR lease—with option to buy, 
three - year - old N.H.A. h o m e .  
Three bedrooms, full basement, 
automatic heat. Garage and pa­
tio. -15 minutes from town on 
main highway. Write P.O. Box 
404, Penticton or phone 6659 eve­
nings for details. 186-191
THREE b e d r o o m  house, 2>/i 
Btorey, 220 electric kitchen. Fire­
place. Garage. For lease at $65 
per month. One mile .south of 
railway station. West Summer- 
land. Phone 2838. 186-191
TWO bedroom home. Newly dec­
orated. 220 wiring, electric hot 
water tank. Phone 5642, West 
Summerland, after 7 p.m,
183-188
Gunderson Sfokes 
W alton  & Co.
ai.irterrd  Accountants 
101 Lorigtieed Baildbig 
S04 Mart.in St. - Penticton 
TeleplKffle 6020
H>tl
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CH.-YRTEP.ZD ACCOUNTANTS 
BO.APJD OF 'niADE BUILDING 
212 Main SL — Telephone S 36
9-tf
Young Boys
sli^eet sales for the Penticton 




For a small tlimn payment, you 
v'an take possession immediately 
of this fine commercial properly, 
bleally located a l 23 Front St. 
It ba.x living quarters upstairs, 
ami is a giawl family proposition. 
For di'lail.s, phone 478G. 183-188
l-iXCEl.LENT butcher shop busi­
ness. Will accept proiierlv in 
trade. Phone 3214. 183-2(M
WILL accept 18 to 20 foot modern 
trailer as trade-in on nearly new 
40 f(K)t trailer. C-Lake Trailer 
.Sales. Phono 3673. 18'2-187
BARRITF' TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft.. 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers 
4G7 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
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MODEL PLANES AND PILOTS AT COMPETITION
CUB tractor with bulldozer blade, 
cultivator, disc and plow. Onlv 
$400. L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 
Westminster Ave. Phone 2700.
182-187
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  to sell 
through illncs.s, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write HR 1, 
Box 974, Pontlcloii, B.C.
183-188
I.OTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap- 
p iw cd . Can build to buyer's 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 519G. 1G1-1SS
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
AT ONCE—effiden l, experienced, 
bookkeeper. AppXv in ca\ t i  hand- 




PRIVATE money avafiabie tor 
mortgage or discount of agree- 
menus for aale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald, Ltf
FfNANah’G A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for w r Low 
cost Financing Htnyltie witli corn- 
plelfl In«urancc v/verage,
F, O. P/OWHFfEJ,D 
3t)4 Main Street 
Phone 27,71
OCXIASIONAL opportuniTx' for 
teacher or intelligent housewife, 
reEident in Penticton or in sur­
rounding Icnitor;.’, xn interxiew  
on public oj>mion auj-ve>’s. Use of 
car desirable, not essential. Jkjrne 
evening work re^juired. Write 
Canadian F a d s  fAiniutd, 49 V/eli- 
ington fitreet V/esl, Toronto, f)n- 
tario. 187-188
IIE r>''w A hT K II
M A LE  . F E M A L E
CHOICE three bedroom home. 
Automatic gas heat. Air condi­
tioning. Full basement. (Jiiolce 
new residential dl.strlet. Avail­
able September 1st. Plione 5880. 
_________________________  J82-204
NEW home for rent at $90 jkt 
m o n t h .  Skaha l,ake disiriei,, 
Phone 5875., 179-19!)
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
196 WADE WI-l.ST -  A(!(iottm7<«la" 
tion for NlngloH and famllicN, 
with light houHckoeplng avail­
able. Phone 5094. 180-'201
MOTELS & HOTELS
O SO YOO S MOTEL
Box 228, OxoyooH, B,(,',
Phone ilY .5 3371
l/)\v  priced luinliit and family 
aceomnuMlation, Hall blni k#'li 
park, beach, anil city ccnirc 
Dally ralea, $il to $G.5ll. Modern 
full hniiNekeepIng faeilllleH, Oppo 
•lie  Ulallo Hotel and Huh De|iol 






SLKjJf'J'Ly  <;.ou<;h. Smart 
design and cover. Only $42 f/J al 
Ouerard Fmnliore Oi, 325 .Main 
St/eel, |0-ni)ci//n
ONE Moffat deluxe e J e /; I r 1 c 
range; »;/ie Wesil/igtif/i/be Ib/lls 
Ke/ie; iiibo baby stroller, Very 
reasonable Phone WJl'f,
1H6-187
12'a tool D/ea/riboal co/ntdeie 
wlili 30 b p .|oli/is»/n inolor and 
liailer, $1,325. Plione Ke/i, 2394
186191
.SMAI.I. iiiie/l cliesle/fleld aiai one 
chair. Modern /lesig/i. PlaUi giey 
hllp cover on /'liesleifield, Wine 
allp ctiver on cliali Only $35 al 
Oueraid l'’oinlline On, 325 Main 
Slreei, Pl•nlll■lon
PltK.'l'i.S ,'il.ASIIED'!'Willie they 
liiMl at llie ('HAFT IIOHSI'; nn 
.Sluiliii Lake Beach Wesl. Cen- 
H'naiy fin/' /Inna *’ii|m and sail- 
ers, $1 39 Pniicehs Margarel, 
'aiagoii f'lipH and iiaiie.ers, reg 
i, now $150, Open evenings
L1.M/TED OPEN'/N'GS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
Kf.ECmONJC.S 
.MECHANJCH 
Minimum Grade VIM 
Idiot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum .Junior Mairlc. 
Abwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
UlJ to Age 35
EnquI/ies from J'.s-servicernen 
Welcome
APPI.Y
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
REf-Ty/i'j'iNf; oFFici-; 
CANADIAN U'iGION, Penllelon 
Every 'I'ueiiday 
or write
545 Keyrnoor HI reel, Vaniioiiver 2,
R E A L E ^ A T E
BURTCH
SCo.(1956)Ltd.








$3,700 DOWN payment give ynii 
Immediate possesslnn to fully 
fiirnlslied, large faiiilly home, 
revenue, nr eniild be e/mverlei 
Into sidles. Phone 44!I7.
IHri'2(M
N ew  N H A  Home
Two bedriK/ms, living room, an< 
four-piece bath. Hardwoisl floors 
flrepla/:e, l''ull basemenl, auto 
m alic oil furnace. $3300,00 down 
Full price $14,200,00, Cnnlact .1 






Proiiorly Management and 
Invest rnonln.
322 Maid .Sirent P h o n o  .3826
I'lvetdngs phone t
.1 W. I.nwrenco ........ '2688
II. Carson ....................  5ii1!i
Wil* .loiies ..............51190
II. Kipp * I,, ,M(
G. D. McPherson ........ 667
also
C L A H S lil'I ir . l)  n iH I 'I .A T  IIATICH 
O u t Ii i« * r0 m i fi«n in i'h  | i  r ;
Thr»»  c m id iid iillv *  lin y * , /"■/ In rti Al iiN 
I I I  s m ii im il lv *  (1*v*. p * i l iv h  i  iiii 
W A N T  A D  O A H d riATHIH 
O n* m  tw o  « t*y i, So | i* i w nn l, (m i 
ll l•o r llr lt l,
T h roo  flO iiM i'U llv t < U y i, a',L« p m  w nn l, 
|)*r ln * * r l| im .
11* s n itin i- iil lv o  Soyo, !tn p rr wnrS. 
pnr Innortlon, (M in lm iiin  li in rc o  rm 
in  w n n l* i
T( m il (Will w l l l i ln  It S * y i on i»(l(1lllmi«i 
e h i r i *  o f 10 (iM- r.M ii.
■ P K U IA I, NO TIUKH 
N O N -U O U lIK K U lA D  11.00 p ir  Inch 
I t , a s  oAi'i) f i l l  M irth*, lm * i i i* .  io iu k i- 
A ll,  M * rr l*R M , iiS iiK iiKninriii*. H*. 
fo p llm t N o lli!* *  Ana « !*ra *  of T lm iili* .  
la o  por vm int lino fo r  In M * in o r l* in , 
m in im um  i-hnrK* I1  ao r * u *
i r  nn l p * ia  w ith in  ton i l * y i  n1 puh ii- 
pA linn a * io .
OOPV U »;A D U N ir.N  
h  p ,m . r t ty  p rua  in  pu h lir* ticm  Mon- 
a * y i  ih rm iR h  r n a « y i ,  
i a  noon H * liira » y *  fo r puh llrA llon  on 
M o ii i l iy * .
•  A.m, DAnaAllAllon* Ana OorroounnA 
Aavrrli*«m*nl* from oultuU Ot* oily 
of PAntIctoii miiAl liB A((inmpAnl*a 
wilh 0A*h to in*ur« piihlioAtlnn, 
Ailv*rdAiim*nlA *hmiia hi chorkirt on 
III* flril piihimAtion a*y. 
NAw*pi|inri dimifa h* ir*|ion*ihio toi 
mor* lh*n mir Inroirffi imu'ilinn, 
NAmo* Ana Aaar****» of an»hnh1»r» 
Aro noia (i(mrirtrnliA|. 
ftriillAA will hA hria lor IIO aAv*. 
InnlmlA Pin AaaaionAl If rrpiiro An 
l« ho m«ll#a
THU) l • r ,N • ^ lw n N  i iK n M . n  
O b A H B lli’ iir .D  t d c r iu i i i  i t o u n a  
l l t i n  A.m. to  ft p.m  , M o n a iy  ih rm iid i 
rnaAy,
li.'lO In la noon UAluraAV* 





of N ow * Pidufes
PimU.SIIED IN 
P E N '1' I a TO N  
II E It A L 1)
Taken l/y oiir filioiograplier, It is 
easy to gel soiivonlr photos of the 
lime you were In the nows. Send 
•hem to your fiiendn or pul Ihem 
n your nllnim
Largo OlosBy B” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
_JENT1CTO^ IIERAU)__
oil TIIADE -L n'eliTors in afl 
l.vpes of UHOd equipment; Mill, 
Mine and I-ogglng Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; nlpe 
and fillings; chain, steel pmte 
and shapes. Allas Iron A Metals 
Lid., 250 Prior SI,, Vancouver. 
H.C. Pliono MU.I-(i.'157. Mf
$VAN'i’Eir'ip<rmiv .
I'OP imirkoi prices paid for sera 
Iron, ateel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest Bradlng. Prompt pay 
menf made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ud., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver 
11,C. Phono MU 1.G3D7. 1-U
I
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
GARY PITCHER 16 A PITCHER
FiM F O R T H C P A R I9 .IL U ., 
B A f.C B A lU  T E A M  IM THE 
'-is NUOv ;E S T  H A 6 E B A L L  LEAGUE
® pffit
w y , .
'CAS
m
Pariicipants in the model aeroplane flying com­
petition at the Peach Festival Saturday are seen 
with their planes just before the competitions got 
underway. Left to right are Ken Montague, who 
judged the performances of the various models;
Russell Clue, third prize winner; little Bryon 
Foot, 5. who was among the many interested 
obserx'ers; Bill Leinweber, first prize winner; 
Jimmy Kellitt, fourth prize winner; and Jack 
Foot, who won second prize.
Four Psychiatric 
Patients Break Out 
0! State Hospital
JAMESTOWN. N.D. (API — 
our psychiatric patients, three 
them under prison sentence, 
fled the North Dakota State Hos­
pital Simday night after terroriz­
ing two attendants.
They jerked loose a telephone 
and locked the security door be­
hind them. T h i s  delayed the 
alarm by 15 minutes.
The break occurred as the pa­
tients were being put to bed for 
the night.
Officers were urged to use cau­
tion in trying to apprehend two 
of the men, Lester Sheldon, 40, 
and Robert D. Benson, 20.
Sheldon was transferred to the 
hospital from state prison sev­
eral weeks ago for psychiatric 
treatment. He was to have been 
returned to the prison to resume 
serving a five-to-25-year term for 
robbery. Benson was serving a 
term for burglary and larceny.
RCAF Planes Launch 
Another Big Air Hunt
EDMONTON (CP) — Western was drowned, but his two un- 
Canada's fourth major air search jidentified passengers were re-
within a week was launched to- , .u ■ *
dav bv the RCAF Wednesday, the air force
.1,  ̂ . ' . , . 'completed a successful week-long
The latest hunt is centred mj search of the southern Yukon 
the northern Yukon. A light planeja^jj northeastern British Colum- 
can-ying three p e r s o n s  dis- jjja for a Cjalifomia family of
appeared Saturday night on a 400- 
mile flight to Fairbanks, Alaska.
Fate of another three missing 
persons missing a week was re­
vealed Sunday night when their 
small float-equipped plane was 
•sighted overturned on a small 
bay on the north shore of Lake 
Athabasca. The pilot, Victor 
Smith of Yellowknife, N.WM'.,
WORLD BRIEFS
three whose plane crashed during 
a trip to Alaska. All three were 
found unhurt.
LOST IX BUSH 
Planned for today was a con­
tinuing search of the W’hitecourt 
region, 85 miles west of Edmon­
ton. for 16 ' year - old James 
Walters who disappeared after 




B K K  CAUSES CRASH  
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) -  
hoe wan hl/imed for .sending 
woman to hospital and causing 
$7)0 pro|)(!rty damage Sunday. 
I'olice said Joe Cohen of Mont- 
•eal r-eporled lie lost control of 
us cfir when he tried to swat a 
liee wlilch flow in his open win- 
(knv. The car hit a hydro pole 
and Mrs. Cohen suffered lacera­
tions.
H E A D E D  G O I-r  B O DY
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP) -  
'’rank N. Robertson, 79, former 
liro.sldent^of the Royal Canadian 
Golf A.shociation and one of the 
foiinder.s of the New Brunswick- 
1‘rince Edward Island Golf Asso- 
cbdion, died Sunday.
IM IT A T E D  IIA K U V  L A U D E R
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A man 
known as "Canada'.s c h e e r y  
Scol," Willie Hell, .58, who had 
Iravelled Canada and the United 
Sillies during some 35 years of 
enlerlaining, died here Snlurday. 
I kirn in k'alklrk, Scotland, Mr, 
Hell speeialized in imiicrsomt- 
Hons of Harry Lauder,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Harvest­
ing of B.C.’s bumper salmon run 
will continue at least until the 
end of this week tollowing post­
ponement of a strike deadline by 
the province’s 5,(X)0 salmon tish- 
ermen.
The .strike, scheduled to start 
at midnight Saturday night, was 
postponed after a new offer was 
made by the Fisheries Associa­
tion of B.C. A poll of fishermen 
on a previous offer by the asso­
ciation showed 75 per cent fa­
vored a strike.
The joint United Fishermen and
Beer Drinkers 
Hit by Brewery 
Strike in East
camp Friday night in search of 
water. RC.AP planes scoured the 
dense timberland Saturday and 
Sunday without results.
Two Dakotas from n e a r b y  
RCAF Station Namao were to 
search the northern Yukon today 
from the Mackenzie River delta 
towTi of Inuvik to the Alaska''bor- 
der, where the.aunt will be taken 
up by the United States Air 
Force.
Their objective is a float- 
equipped American plane os^med 
by the Akiavik Import-E.xport 
Compeiny of Fairbanks. Its three 
occupants were not identified in 
bush I a brief message reaching Edm-oa- 
ton Sunday night.
The sam e two RC.AF 
were involved Ln Sunday's ss-je- 
cesshiJ hunt for Smith's iD-fatsid 
craft, a light Stinsen c’̂ i-ned iry 
Jack' Perldngs ci Y'etitocriesde.
Smith ien Y'sii:>sric:±;» skbbi 
Monday with hts tax- Ciasssagcii* 
on a ihxhz szt-izh aamos*
Great Slave Lake iirsr. sai Fv-rt 
Resolution on the soethera siacce,
I and then to F on  Cfeipea^.-aa cn 
Allied Workers Union and B .C .! Lake Athabasca, about 355 cniiea 
Native Brotherhood bargaining!north of Edmonton, 
committee recommended fisher- Cause of the crash in the smad 
men accept the new offer made bay, 60 miles northeast of Smith's 
Saturday by association president destination, was not immediately 
James Sinclair. I known. Smith was described as
.The offer is for last year’s;a  veteran northern pilot.
minimum prices for all species! ------------------------------------- — —
[except cohoe. which would he[
'half-a-ccnt higher, and fall chums i 
caught north of Cape Caution,
; which would be two cents higher.
’it also calls for increase in the! 
salmon welfare fund guarantee i 
I by S5.000 to $50,000.
The previous offer included a ■ 
sliding scale for sockeye which'
. w ould
R E S ID E N T  D IU IK T O Il
MONTREAI, (CPi J ii 
Murphy, wlm Iuih I ii ii g h l.
I /I
I ('(tied tiiui iio/icliofl for mni(J|l"'0‘l'‘̂ "̂ ‘l ,3,!)(KJ of the brewing m- 
ilwin 20 yeiirs in Ciinmll/m iho-lfJo.stry'H 5,000 cmpliiyecs would 
(lire, lui.x been mimed reHldent
ear the price to the size 
I of the pack. This was rejected by 
I the bargaining commilleo as un­
acceptable.
Both the union and the associa­
tion have predicted big catches 
I this year following three poor 
jsca.sons. The lishermcn have said 
'they should bo paid at least the! 
TORONTO (CP)—The long hot same prices as lost year so they! 
summer seemed even longer lOican make up for small income | 
Ontario beer drinkers today as made when the catch has boon 
they looked uneasily towards the linm,
end of the week when supplies The association has said a big 
arc e,\|)octod lo dry up. catch poses marketing problems i
No end was In sight to the'and means heavy charges tor  ̂
strike by the United Brewery j storage since it cannot be sold ini 
Workers of America (CLCi which one season. !
siart(.Ml last Thursday, R, W, Ilil-i If the latest offer is rejected in' 
mor .president of the sirike-bmmd 11 biilloi this week, the sirikOi 
Brewers' Warehousing Oimpany, uinild he on again and slioro-
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CRACKPOT HALL naar kaut.Enalami 
IS SO CALLED BECAUSE MINING OPERATIONS 
HAVE CAUSED THI STRUCTURE TO
m r e m i iL V  in  a l l  m E c m m
NADI.EIt IIPH MI,N',MN(i,S
NEW YORK (API Teddy Nad- 
ler, a former warehouso (derk 
who now makes a career of ap­
pearing on a (jiiiz show, .Sunday 
became the s o c o ri d highosi 
money winner In TV quiz hislory, 
Answering musical and historical 
(liiesllonH on CBS’ $64,07) Chal­
lenge he hroughl his lolal wln- 
tdngs lo $232,000.
Two Die in 
Island Crash
LAKE COWICllAN, B.C, (CPI 
Two men were killed Snnd.iy 
idi;hl on Ilie oulsklrla of Ihis 
Vancouver I s l a n d  communlly 
when Iho car In which they 
were riding hll n nmn’d rail and 
Ihen crashed into a power pole.
Jaglar Singh of Lulu Island, 
Vancouver, was found dead in 
die wreckage. Found lo. he /load 
on arrival at hospital in Duncan 
was Miin.sli/i .Slngli (Ymnnhvnl of 
nearby Mesachlo Lake.
Injured in the crash were I.nlk 
Singh of Now NVesiminsier and 
Karlar .Singh Bhnngoo of Mesa- 
chie Lake, Extent of their Inju­
ries was not known.
All wore described as being in 
illtclr early twenties.
be olf the jril) luday
Only a linv of the company's 
260 outlets were eNpecled lo he 
open, Ueiad sinres operaied hy 
individual hrowerles wore fast 
running oul of su|iplles as ihe 
companies slopped (lellverlos un­
til disirihulion difficulties cleared 
up.
In a slalemepi Issued liy the 
company Mr, Hilmer said die 
strike (lid not result from Ihe 
union demanding a 35-hour week 
and average weekly wage In­
creases /if between $9 and $11,
He said lhe.so issues wore over­
shadowed hy u n 1 (I n demands 
dial: Only union emplo.vees of 
brewers’ warehousing may de­
liver beer; employees in .30 one- 
man stores ho unionized; mem­
bers should riol bo asked lo han­
dle products of striking com­
panies and sick leave provisions 
conllnuo wllhout abuses being 
rocllflod.








Sand • Gra/el - Rock 
Coal •  Wood - Sawdust 




Skilled mechanics give you Ihe very flne il In
aulemotiva repairs '
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
198 Winnipeg SI.
LIMITED
fh o n e5631
D O N ’ T
Be Satisfied
with less than Ihe best and  
that's a  quality used car from 
HUNT MOTORS.
'54 Nash Statesman





Firedome model in wonderful 
condition, with power steer­
ing and power brakes and 
semi • aufomallc transmission. 
A beautiful 
c a r ................... ^
'56 Meteor
A 4 • door Ranchwogon In 
lovely condition, A 
a family 
c a r .................
'56 Plymouth
A V-8 Suburban with auto­
matic transmission, Come and 
see Ihis beauty, ^ 2 5 9 5  
it's immaculate
'57 Plymouth
Here's another Suburban In 
near new condition. If has
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdays T ill 9  p.m. 




' - ,By WILLIAM GLOVER 
NEW YORK (AP)—A new, am­
bitiously different theatrical ven­
ture is being blueprinted for 
Broadway.
~RS' purpose: Creation of an all- 
America play centre, original, ex­
citing, bold.
The project is part .of a vast 
undertaking that in the next five 
' yM^s aims to create a concen 
trated shrine of art, opera, 
drama, dance and music at Lin­
coln Square, one mile north 'of 
the present theatre district.
"We are out to create a tra­
dition,” says Montreal-born pro­
ducer Robert Whitehead of the 
theatre’s share in the grand’de­
sign;
^̂ The emphasis is to be on cul­
tural values rather than quick 
cash return, even though the 
drJama is one of the few arts that 
can reasonably be expected to 
day its own way. Another aim is 
national importance, rather than 
parochial party accomplishment.
PgJRMANENT COMPANY 
Core of- the drama project is 
development of a permanent act­
ing company. American works 
would be emphasi’ited on stage, 
hut not used exclusively  ̂
Whitehead is determined to 
avoid c o m p a r i s o n  with such 
famed overseas troupes as Eng­
land’s Old Vic or the Comedie 
F’rdUCEiisG#
‘̂ We cannot pattern on anyone 
else,” he insists. “What we cre­
ate must be indigenous to this 
country and its traditions.” 
Getting the centre launched is 
tbgarded as a prime require
iheht. . . . .
• ■ " I t  m u s t  b e  a  c e n tre  in  w h ich
’THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanleyi
Monday, Auausl I t ,  1958 THE PENTICTON HE8AIB  9
students are selected only for tal­
ent. It won’t be a dramatic school 
in the ordinary sense, but will 
be for those who have been 
through such schools.”
The course, lie- hopes, will ex­
tend over a two-, or three-year 
term, with 20 or so entering an­
nually. From each class, about 
threq or four might be invited to 
enter the permanent acting com­
pany. ■
guaranteed  pay  
The attraction for actors and 
the backstage technicians se 
lected would be a guaranteed 
annual income.
"We must find what makes the 
theatre more original and ex­
citing than what has been done 
before—-not simply be imitative 
of someone else,” Whitehead 
says.
John D. Rockefeller III heads 
the corporation collecting $75,- 
000,000 for construction of the ar­
chitectural .cluster that will house 
the Metropolitan Opera -and the 
New York Philharmonic Orches­
tra, and afford quarters for bul­
let, chamber music recitals, mu­
seum, libraiy and educational 
facilities.
Others working with Whitehead 
as an advisory council Include 
Cheryl Crawford, a producer and 
co-founder of the Actors Studio, 
Robert Dowling, cliairman of the 
American National Theatre and 
Academy, director Elia Kazan 
and critic Walter Kerr.
Selection of the 42 ■ year - old 
Whitehead to head the undertak­
ing opens a new career phase for 
the dapper producer who first set 
out to be an actor.
oW/f
BACK-ROAD FO LKS—  TWE B U SV  & 5  ’
B riars a n d  S e a r s ‘S
An.FBI office 
tnilte city
/  JOE, AFTER SilHlTlNa Mi ̂
^  NOTE, WILOA MUST HAUB WT 
A <S0I?T IH&ERT UMDEB T«E 
J»APER AND THEM TRACED 0U6R 
HER WRlTlNe -  $0 that THE 
> tMPBBSSlOHO VIOUtO APPBAR 
OH THE REUERSE 5IDES
r SHE PROBAftLV USED A HAIRFIH OR A 
'ptHaERNAlL file!.AT A 6LAHCE, THE 
REUERSE IMPRESStOHS POlLOiN THE 
6LANTIN6 OF HER WRITINfi -  B5<CEPT̂  
. that four words were CHAN6ED!
fl^il has ̂ ilg  scribbled aerass t r̂ wmwvie 
1 of wildaV note MithtUifr fgsult* y  ■' ^




By B. J a y  B eck er
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
By EDDY GILMORE 
LONDON (AP) — In less than 
three years, British commercial 
televii îon has become an unquali­
fied success. It’s popular. It’s 
making money. Its immediate 
future is bright.
According to audience research 
figures, the British public like.s 
TV with advertising better than 
it likes TV without advertising.
The country’s ad-less television 
is supplied by the publicly-owned 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
Commercial TV began here the 
night of Sept. 23, 1955. After 15 
minutes of song and dance, an­
nouncer Jack Jackson said with 
a'frightened chuckle:
"And now, here comes the mo­
ment you’ve all been wailing 
for.’ ’









4k AJ54  
VAKJ9 2  
^Q 1032
flashed on the grey screens of 
the viewers who had paid about 
$12 each to have their sets con 
verted to receive the new pro­
grams.
AGONIZING MOMENT
It was an agonizing Vnomenl: 
For tlie businessmen who’c 
gambled that B r i t o n s  would 
watch entertainment sprinkled 
with advertising.
For th e  advertisers who'd 
chanced money that this new 
medium would sell their products.
For the p o 1 i t i c i a ns who’d 
pushed* through Parliament the 
controversial legislation author­
izing commercial ’TV.
For viewers long complaining 
about the often deadly stuffiness 
of the BBC programs, offered 
with no competition. ___
TJ^AT'S THE HOf?SE /  SAV/MOON \  
MARTIN RIPIHGt
M l f y  HE'LL SOON KNOIN WHOHE /S/ ) 7̂ MASKED MAN ON A WHITE HORSE- -
1 r ^ T
-■ WEST 
# 6 3 2
.,.'#87 
h8 98
. . #K 109732 # -
SOUTH 
#QB879-----
# J 7 5 4  
# AQJ 5 4
The bidding;
Bast South West North 
Dble Pass
Pas* Pass
j i Opening lead—nine of dia­
monds.
...TJie scene was the European 
bridge championship played in 
Amsterdam, in ..July,.-1955. Thir̂  
teen cbuntries participated in the 
tournament which was won by a 
French team, Italy being second.
■ The hand shown occurred when 
Norway piayed the Italian team 
Sitting East-West were Franco 
and Giovihe, representing Italy.
They were playing'the, highly 
artificial Marmic system, and 
Franco’s two club bid showed a 
three-suited hand of 5-4-4-0 or 
4«4-4-l distribution.
The Norwegian South decider 
he would try to cramp the op­
ponents’ bidding before they could 
find their suit. He bid three clubs.
understeind English too well, 
asked for a review of the bidding, 
and upon being 'reassured (in 
Italian) that South had really bid 
three clubs, doubled (in English).
With four trump tricks in his 
own hand, and a partner who had 
opened the bidding, Giovine had a 
pretty good case. He led the nine 
of diamonds.
Declarer took the trick in dum­
my and played the king of 
spades. Franco won with the ace 
and returned .the king of hearts 
which was ruffed.
After cashing the queen of 
spades declarer trumped a spade 
:n dummy. He then ruffed a 
heart and led a diamond to; the
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem





I’VE W  IF 'vOUU PUT voue 
CHANSEP A\V ¥  MONEV WITH AVNE, WE CAN 
PLANS ON ’ BUV A POWERFUL TELESCOPE 
WHAT I AMP START A COAVET-
INTENOEO DiSCO\'E2V COA\PANV7...AFTE!E
TO DO \VTH , R.VON5 A NEW COAAET, WE'O 
A\V 61000 1 KEEP IT QJIET W-ilLS WE, 
SI.NCE I \ (SET IN TOUCH WITH SOWE 
SOT THIS /  \  KICH AVAN AND APPEAL TO 
IDEA... y  \  HIS VANITV BV NAAMN6 
THE COAAET AFTEI2 
H1AA...FO? SIO.OOO'
ace.
Seven tricks had been played 
and South had won six of them. 
He still had the A-Q-J of clubs, 
as well as a spade and two dia­
monds.
West’s  ̂ remaining six - cards 
were-all trumps.
Declarer led a heart from dum­
my and discarded a diamond. 
West forced to ruff and could 
not avoid playing back a trump.
South won with the jack and 
exited with the jack of diamonds. 
Again West had t o  ruff and re­
turn a trump. So South made 
three clubs doubled.
At "the other table the final con­
tract, peculiarly enough, was also 
three clubs. But since declarer 
was not doubl e . d,  he did not 
know the trumps were banked 
against him and endqd -going 
down two.Giovine, who does not speak or
Tomorrow': How a defender counts out a hand.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
1. Oil of 











6. One of a 












with "heave'20, Droop 
Parcels 21, Whclher
of land 
5p, To skimp 
22. Subside 
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5:0S ninKPrhtonrt House 
5:15 Hit the Road 
B:0U News 
6:05 ntimei.Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:56 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Mystery House 
R-nn Nows
8:15 Conquest of Time 
« !iii a""ii;nment 
0:30 BBC Presents 
lU.OU News 
to in Snorts 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlme 




12:55 News and Slen Off
TTJE8DAY A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
6:30 News
6:35 Date with Dave 
7 .ou News
7:05 Dato With Dave 
7:30 Nows ;
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 Nows 
8:10 Sports 
S-15 Date Witt Dai-i 
0:00 News 
0 05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Nows 
0:35 Coffee:Time 
9:‘t0 Cofico Time 
10:00 Nows 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:66 News
11:00 Rovtni Reportei 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11.30 One M,an’i  Pamlly 
11:45 SWtffe Money Man 
12:00 News 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 
12;30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
l:uu Farm Forum 
1.05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stoeh Marhet 
Onntnttons 
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Music tor Shutlno 
•\ on B r  News 
3:15 Music lor Shutlne 
3:30 Make Mine Muste 
'• ' ' v« and Oale
6:00 Newa
I  HAVE TO KEEP 
THE NEWS OF ERlCtCS 
RESCUE FROAA THE -d 
BOTTOM OF THE ATL. 
FROM PAM'
I  CAN SHORT OUT PAM!S RAWO 
and portable ,T.V.., r  can keep
THE NEWSPAPERS FROM HER,,
BUT I'LL HAVE TO STO» PR.PASrUAND̂ 
BEFORE HE BLABS TO HER,'
NoRRIEDLy, RONNIS SETS OLfTONHIS W ^ '
man news blackout... r
PAM IS SLEEPING AMO HU8SS 
’SORPON IS OUTSHOPPINS' IVB 
FIKBP THE RADIO AND THST.tt
1 H E L P  VOUT^ 
JV tA P A M ?J----------
• SA.UE.'
p a t i oFURNaURE
Ci'M JUST BZOVWSiNfiJ
> , rAtAVlHELPytOUj 
‘ -------
fNaTHANKS- 










5:30 Man from Toninrnw 
5:45 Children's Newsreel 
iliflO I'nrnde of Htnrs 
OHIO CHHC-TV News 
0140 ClinC-TV Wealhei
fll45 ClinC-TV Rpnris 
6|S5 What'S «n Tiinlshl 
7;00 News Mniraxlne 














► flour (1ml.) 
J. Velocipede 
l e a n  
♦. Devoured 




8130 On Camera •
0:1111 I l.nve l.tiry 
0i30 TiiKhont Annin 
lUiOO I I’nsser hy Y’oiir 
Windnw
IliOO lln.vnl Visit Review 
II tin Clio TV News
TUKHDAY, AIJOIIHT I t  
0:30 Htevle-0 
5 il5T he Nnna Shop
fliOOI'nrnde of Htnrs 
Ahnve Times Are Daylluhl Havini
0i30 ClinO-TV News 
0i40 Olinc-TV Wrotbet 
0:45 CIIIKPTV Hpniie 
OiOO WhnI's On Tonlahl 
7ion Flahtlna Wards 
7130 Rhapsody 
8 too Ciimr Fly With Mon-'Mi OinKn"!
moo The Chevy Show 
10 too I Hearrh for 
Adventure
I0|30 Men In RaHle 






AN’I’Ll BBT r KNOW ^  
Î WHO ’THAT BELOrHGS W
OH, E D G A R , VOU LEFTM 
YOUR C O O K IE .-/









Ili30 Rnmper .Ronm 
ttiOO Noon News 
I t  too Cnp'n Cy's t'nrinmir 
13 Hill Movlellni" »<> I'wii 
3 mil lloynl I'inyliniise 
tillii Do Von Trust Viiiit 
Wife
3i0'i Amnrinn nanililand 
4100 Tim MrCoy 
l i l t  rnpeys
nmn Aellnn Strip 
0:30 Mleliey Mouse CItih 
MONDAV, AIKIimT II 
Oilin Flush (Inrdnn 
tltim Newsnmm 
7mo f'mvlnwn Rodeo 
7 iim Cheyenne 
Hiim Htnrs III Jn ii 
Htlin I'nilin do Round 
mim Flnrlnii Ziihneh 
lomo Man lletiind Ihs 
lindae
inmn Newshml
lOillS rhnnnel I  Theatre 
TlIF.HDAV. AVnilNT t l  
8 mo Flaiti Onrdon 
iiiim .Newsbrni 
S|ii'i Friinl'er llnrter 
7i30 Siisarfonl 
Hi.II uyi'li Karp 
mO'i llri.he i Srriiw 
mnn I'anlnmlne Quia 
10 mo Man Behind tha 
Radta
imho NiRhlheat 
I0i36 Olinnnel I  DiaAlra
\ '
o
Ahnva Times Are NIandard
A-M
DAILV CIIYPTOQUOTIQ -  Here’s how to work Iti
t  A X y D L n A A X R
- I s L O N C r B L L O Wm I • >
: One loiter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for .the three L's, X for two O's, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes. the length and’ formation of the word* are all hint*. 
'Elich day the code letters are different,
rilANNW. 4 
MONDAV, ACflUHT II 
7tl5 diMiil Mnrnlns 
KiOO Fnr lAve nr Money 
Hilin I'lay Vmir llimcli 
lliOU Srlhnr Uodfrry 
Sino Dolto
I moo Love of l.lf*
Ilium Hearrh fnr Tomorrow 
lOiin Oiildlng l.lRlil
II mo Hi'leiire Tlirnlre
I I 130 As llin World Tiirna 
13 mo lirnt the Clincb 
13130 linnseparly 
I mo Ilia I'nyoff 
1130 Verdin Is Voiiri 
Siin Herrel Ninrm 
3 mo Fdae of NIahl
3 mo ninao
4 mo Katly Show
5tin Dnim Kdwards Newa 
0i30 Cnrtnnn CInwn 
6 mo News
8il0 A Greater Hpnhana
8 It5 Hong Shop 
0:3(1 Rnhln llmid 
7 mo I Inive l.iiry 
lilin Frmileir Jiislira 
HiOO Hllidin One 
IImu llurus and Allen 
OHIO Miisqiierade Forty 
llimil WniiTfronl 
10 mil NIkIiI Kdltlon 
I (I mo I'nst Time 
lOilO l.aie Hhiiw
TCKHDAY, AlIUimT IS 
7 MO dond Mnrnina 
4 mo For I/ive or Money 
I mo Floy Vmir lluncli 
Itmo Arlhiir dodfrey 
nmo Dili In 
10 mo l.nve of l.lfa 
I OHIO Nrnrch lor Tomorrow 
lOMO duldlna LIrIiI 
limOQuesi fnr Adventure 
It mo As the World Turns 
13 mu Rent Ihe Cloeb
Ahnva Time* Ara Standard
13130 lluneeparty 
llOO nil I’aynff 
I mo Verdin Is Vnara 
smil Rrlihter Day 
lilO  Herrel storm 
tm o Fd*e of NiabI 
a mo Rinco 
4100 Rarly Show 
SilO lloni Bdwardt Ntwi 
OHIO Nome That Tone 
moo NewR 
Olio A Greater Rpokaas 
m i5 Trallrt 'ripe 
8i30 Keep Talhini 
7 mo r,, Tell the Truth 
7i30 Hpotllihl PlayhoBia 
nmo Hid N’ Rny 
smo lABve II ttt Reavea 
oiim Radge 7t4 
mini Rindio 57 
10 mo Mr, n isirirl Aliomey I 
10 mo Night Rditlon ' 
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smo Treasure Hunt 
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10 mo It Could Re Von
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3 mo 5Iy Little Margie 
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a urn I Led Three Lives 
nmn Front Fags 
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HilMi Twenty One 
smo Alena Theatra 
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tOiOO Robert cnmmingt 
imno Medic
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10 mo Late Movit 
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U.S. POORS MORE TROOPS INTO LEBANON
More U.S. troops and equipment are InndiiiK in 
Lebanon in spite of the announced Intonlion of 
U.S. authorities to withdraw as soon ns a U.N.
force can »)0 formed to take over I lie task. These 
Marinos arc landiiiK from U.SS Upsliur.
Praises Teenagers' 
Effort to Save Girl
Gov’t Acts to Help 
Nomad Eskimo Bands
JASPER, Alla. (CP)—Labora­
tory workers today checked for 
rabies the remains of a 400-pound 
black bear that killed a seven- 
year-old girl here last week after 
wrestling the child away from 
her mother.
However, national park war­
dens said they doubted rabies 
would be found. They said the 
bear appeared in' good condition 
it was just as healthy as the 
many bears frequenting the tour­
ist camp grounds where the 
youngster was mauled.
The bear, about tour years old, 
was no stranger to the Sunwapta 
Falls cabins grounds 30 miles 
south of here. Like other bears, 
it had often foraged the camp, 
looking for tourists’ food hand­
outs. Camp workers called the 
bear Victor.
Wlien Victor emerged from the 
bush in liis last visit Friday, Bar­
bara Coates, 7, of Calgary ».and 
tier ’ five-year-old sister Allison 
were behind their parents’ rented 
cabin i>icking stravyberries. Both 
let out screams. Allison ran inside 
the cabiju but Barbara stumblec 
and fell.
POUNCES ON CHILI)
The bear pounced on Barbara
Court Asked to 
Quash Indictment 
Oi High Treason
TH? PENTICTON HERALD T O  
Monday, August 11, 1958
By HABOLD MORRISON 
Canadian Fress Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment, moved by reports of star­
vation and death in Canada ŝ 
north, has initiated action to or­
ganize into settlements groups of 
nomad Eskimos whose way of 
life has been broken by the dis­
appearance of caribou.
Northern Affairs Minister Alvin 
Hamilton told the Commons of 
government plans Saturday after 
Mervyn Hardie (L — Mackenzie 
River) recounted the tragedy of 
14 Eskimos in. the Northwest 
Territories who died of starva­
tion and exposure last winter.
They had been forced near the 
end to cat their dogs and even 
their own caribou-hide clothing in- 
vain efforts to survive.
The tragedy, said Mr. Hardie, 
was a sad reflection on the Pro­
gressive Ck)nservatives’ promise 
of a "great vision’ ’ of human, 
and material northern develop­
ment.
Two years ago he had warned 
that the herds of caribou on which 
the wandering Eskimos depended 
for food were fast disappearing. 
.Yet little had been done.
“Move these Eskimos to an 
area where they can live,’’ he 
said. “Do something; do some­
thing about that vision.”
Mr. Hamilton, speaking during 
discussion of his department’s 
estimates,* said Mr. Hardie’s 
'harrowing” story “moved our 
hearts.” There could be no assur­
ance that starvation among these 
northern natives would not recur, 
but the government was taking 
action. — ,
Some Eskimo family groupsj 
particularly those in the Garry 
Lake area, west of Hudson Bay 
where starvation was reported, 
were being moved into settle- 
nients where the government 
could look after them.
Northern patrols by the RCMP
would be co-ordinated with those 
by norlliern affairs ’ officers lo 
provide belter Eskimo super­
vision. But wliore possible, Eski­
mos would still bo encouraged to 
hunt, to maintain their traditional 
independence.
ATTENDANCE SHRINKS
The northern affairs debate was 
initiated toward the end of a day 
which saw Commons attendance 
dwindle at some iwints to 36 
member]̂  in the 265-seat cham­
ber. The one roll-call vole rallied 
91 members.
Today, the House begins mara-
Kelowna Airport 
Location Favored
VERNON—Vernon’s hopes for 
an airport at the Swan Lake site 
faded with the receipt of a 
letter from Gearge ' Hees, min­
ister of transport, outlining 
his stand on the controversial is­
sue of a Vernon-versus-Kelowna 
airport.
Mr. Hees stated in a letter to' 
Mayor 'Frank Becker that “the 
arguments in favor of each site 
roughly balance out, and there is 
little to choose between the two.” 
In view of this fact, he said, 
cannot help being influenced by 
the fact that the Kelowna airport 
is already in being .and has been 
developed to its present condition 
by the municipality.”
The letter continued: “I hope it 
will he possible for the two muni­
cipalities to reach a reasonable 
agreement on the selection of an 
airport site, in which case I will 
be very happy to carry out my 
original commitment to seek 
funds for improvement of the 
existing airport.”
But if the two municipalities 
cannot agree on the Kelowna site, 
Mr. Hees said he would be faced 
with the alternatives of deferring 
the project or reaching his own 
decision or| the matter.
thon sittings willi tlie government 
driving to terminate the session 
by Aug. 23. Meeting three times 
daily, the House will step up ils 
weekly sittings to 41 hours from 
33.
Tliere were these other devcloi}- 
ments Saturday;
1. Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
announced federal byelections for 
Monday, Sept. 29, in tlie Ontario 
rtding of Grenville-Dundas and 
the Quebec riding of Montmagny 
L’Islet Conservative. A. Clair 
Casselman held Grenville-Dundas 
until his death May 11; Liberal 
Jean Lesage held Montmagny- 
L’Islet_, until he resigned on his 
election as Quebec Liberal leader 
last June.
2. External Affairs Minister 
Smith said he will leave for the 
United Nations today to prepare 
for the extraordinary session of 
the General Assembly Wednes 
day. He hoped the meeting would 
provide a way of getting down lo 
the roots of Middle East tensions
There was one vote during the 
day, called after the Liberals 
joined the CCF in attempting to 
block a vote of $56,0op to cover 
the $4,000-a-year extra pay for 
parliamentary assistants.
The opposition move was de­
feated 71 to 20. Erhart Regier 
(CGF — Burnaby - Coquitlam) 
who initiated the move observed 
that nearly half the fiscal year 
is over and yet no assistants 
have been appointed.
PRETORIA, .South Africa (CP) 
Counsel for 91 South Africans 
charged with high treason asked 
the special three-man court today 
to quash the indictment because 
it did not specify the offences 
with which the 91 are accused.
Chief defence lawyer A. I. Mai- 
sels argued that the indictment 
left the accused “to guess what 
the charge is.”
In its present form, he said, 
the indictment could not even be 
understood by the court.
The court overruled objections 
by the Crown that the defence no­
tice was inadequate, and ordered 
the defence to argue its conten­
tion.
It is expected that several days 
will elapse before 'the opening 
statements are heard.
The accused are alleged to 
have conspired between 1952 and 
1956 to prepare the violent over­
throw of the 'state and its re 
placement by a ''“Communist or 
some other state.**
Her mother, Mrs. Jdek Coates 
30, tried to snatch her daughter 
clear. The bear sank its teeth into 
he child’s back and dragged 
both her and Mrs. Coates about 
50 yards into the woods before the 
latter was forced to release her 
grip.
A coroner’s inquest decided that 
Barbara died of a broken back 
and massive abdominal injuries.
The six-man jury asked that 
wide publicity be given to the 
accident, the first fatal accident 
with bears in Jasper National 
Park’s history. ‘
The jury also strongly com­
mended the bravery of three 
teen-age camp employees—twins 
Sharon and Carol Ann MacDon­
ald, 15, of Edmonton, and Olga 
Delong, 17, of Sunwapta.
KAN TO HELP 
Carol testified Saturday that 
when she saw Mrs. Coates cling­
ing to Barbara's leg, trying lo 
pull the girl away from the bear, 
she ran to help.
“ I came over, yelled at the 
bear and throw stones at it, tly­
ing to scare it away,’ ’she said.
“I ran after the boar with a 
slick. He kept stopping, trying lo 
get a bettor grasp on the girl. 
She kept yelling for her mother.” 
Sharon and Olga joined Carol 
in (ihasjng the animal into the 
bush.
William Hayhurst, camp owner, 
hearing the commotion, followed 
the bear about 200 yards into tiie 
bush and killed it with a shot 





Mrs. Minnie “Connie” Nicholas 
cries as she tells reporters, “I 
still love him” during her con­
fession to the slaying of Forrest 
Teel. She said, she only meant 
to scare Teel but killed him after 
ho struck her. His bullet-riddled 
body was found in his car in 
Indianapolis.
Urges Start on 
U.S. Air Raid 
Shelter Program
WASHINGTON (AP.)-A 'House 
of Representatives ' committee 
Sunday urged a start on a big 
federal air raid shelter program 
The committee said the U.S 
“stands in mortal danger” unless 
the administration and Congress 
act on its recommendation.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS  
Montreal —' Barbara Bennett, 
sister of actresses Constance 
Bennett and Joan Bennett and 
herself a notable actress at one' 
time.
Vancouver — Mrs. Jean Mary 
Norris, 63, veteran of the Cana­
dian Nursing Corps and wife of 
prominent Vancouver la w y e r 
Thomas G. Norris.
Vancouver — Elmer Michael 
Herb, 56, president of Westmin­
ster Paper Company.
Regina—Thomas Allan Meinnes 
77, pioneer Regina newspaper 
man and former head of Sask­
atchewan’s bureau of publica­
tions.
New Rochelle, N.Y.—Philip D. 
Cochrane, 81, 'one of the founders 
and former vice-president of Uni­
versal Pictures.
Montreal—Dr. John Hammond 
Parker, 62, head of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital cardiology de- 
paftnient and one of the founders 
of the National Heart Foundation 
of Canada.
London—Earl Baldwin of Bewd- 
ley, 59, sofi of the former Con­
servative prime minister and for­
mer governor of the Leeward 
Islands.
Saint John, N.B. — Frank N. 
Robertson, 79, former president 
of the Royal Canadian Golf sso- 
ciation.
Spray Fails to 
Give Starlings 
Big Hot Foot
COBOURG. Ont. (CB) -  
chemical sprayed on trees on Co- 
hourg during the weekend faiiec 
to give- tile town’s troubie.some 
slariings the hot foot. But several 
motoi'ists were burned up about 
it.
The chemical, latest in a long 
l|ne of weapons used to get rid 
of the starlings, was supposed lo 
burn the birds’ feet and put ihvnn 
to flight. Instead it dripped from 
trees onto parked cars .an'l v 
ous polishing was necessary to 
remove it.
By BILL HAWKINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — One woman 
and bne dog is the entire teach­
ing staff assigned to open Can­
ada’s most northerly school.
Miss Margery Hinds leaves to­
day for Arctic Bay, a community 
of 300 Eskimos on the northern 
tip of, Baffin Island 450 miles 
north of the Arctic Circle.
Her only companion is a cocker 
spaniel called Pengua — whose 
name in Eskimo means “play­
ful.”
Miss Hinds, who has been 
teaching at northern affairs de­
partment schools in the north for 
10 years, was to leave Ottawa by 
air at 10 a.m. MDT for Churchill, 
Man., on the first leg of her 
journey.
Miss Hinds will be Canada’s 
most northerly white woman 
when she sets up the school—for 
Eskimos both young and adult- 
in a former weather station build­
ing. Arctic Bay’s present popula­
tion includes only one other white 
person, a trading post manager.
DOO’S ROLE
Pengua’s teaching duties come 
indurlng English lessons.
“I tell him to do something and 
he understands perfectly and 
does it,” said Miss Hinds. "The 
Eskimo children try to learn 
English so they can get him to 
do the same.”
The affectionate black spaniel 
has b§en with his master through 
her 10 years on northern assign­
ments.
Miss Hinds was the first 
teacher appointed to a northern 
post — Fort MePh^son in the
Northwest Territories —.10 years 
ago when the health and welfare 
department was responsible fpr, 
northern education.
She speaks the-Eskimo’s diffi 
cult language. She regards thf 
Eskimos on the whole as an 
telligeht race.
The greatest problem in hê j 
job, she says, is “not the teach 
ing but the finding.”
'The Eskimo can not be con-! 
centrated in large groups because 
of the scarcity of food.^
"But they get together after the! 
trapping season when they cornel 
in to trade — and I’ll be there ati 
the school close to the tradlng| 
post," she said.
Herb Allen Wins 
Top Honors in 
Tractor Rodeo '
Herb Allen, 17, of Pentldon, 
took top honors at the Peach 
Festival tractor rodeo for the 
third straight year Saturday 
with an average of 90 points, 
amongvthe three lads participat­
ing.
Second prize went to Dave Mor- 
genstem of Penticton, 16 years 
of age, with an average of 83 
per cent.
Ricky Harker, 13, of Cawston, 
won third prize with 80 per cent.
The tractor-operating tests were 
conducted by Peter Makar, a 
new appointee to the teaching 
staff of Penticton High School.
Tractor used was donated for 
the occasion by L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd.
PRINTIHG BUREAU ISSUE
Built to Comply 
With Gov’t Plans
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
architect Ernest Cormier, who 
supervised construction of the 
federal government's printing bu­
reau, says he is ‘being accused 
of things done by others" in the 
construction of the building at 
Hull, Quc.
He said in an Inlorvlcw hero 
Saturday the air conditioning sys­
tem in the bureau was built under 
his supervision lo comply with a 
basis of design given hirn by tlie 
government,
Ho was commnniing on slate- 
monis made before the Commons 
public accounts commllleo liy 
Maj.-Gon. II, A, Young, deputy 
works minister.
Gen, Young testified ho liad 
slopped paymenl ol $H(),I100 to tlie 
Montreal archlloct hecauso of 
faults discovered in the Indid 
Ing's air conditioning system.
Ho said the “chief fault' 'lay 
In the fact that construction was 
started before final plans and 
spoolflcallons wore made and 
that the onus of this rested with 
Mr. Cormier,' The architect has 
already been paid $548,(100 as 
consultant lor the bureau.
COSTLY OVERHAUL
Gen, Young said' the oiiglna 
air conditioning system, whlcl) 
cost $500,000 to $700,000, has lo 
be overhauled at an cstlmuicd 
cost of $700,000.
The architect, said lie helievcf 
Gen. Young was loslifying Jn 
good faith but did not, possess 
all the foots, The general was not 
In on the project from the bO' 
ginning. Planning for the bureau 
began in 1945 and Gen. Young 
was not appointed deptily unli 
10,53, sold Mr. Cormier, Construe' 
lion started in 1949,
Mr. Cormier said the air con 
dllloning system performed ado 
qiialely and ihnt a recnnimend 
allon he hud maclo for improving 
It hod not been acted upon. Ho 
Insisted ho had not authority to 
make changes to any part of tlie 
building wilhmil official approval, 
It was reported in OUuwa Sat­
urday the committee intends to 
call the urohltcct and others 
responslldo for construction of 
the liurenu as witnesses. Mr. Cor­
mier said he would bo glad lo 
give evidence.
Mr, Cormier said the conditions 
OP the ois'rallon of the air con­
ditioning system had been speci­
fied by Mark E. Powers, the 
printing e,xperl on whose tw<i- 
voliime report the design for the 
niilding was based. The criterion 
was Ideal eliniale for the |i/iper, 





W a l t  no more. H ere ’s your big opportunity to end forever the drud­
gery of w ashday. For a lim ited tim e only you con buy the outstand­
ing G eneral Electric large capacity autom atic washer at this low  price.
G.E. Automatic W asher............Model WA 450
Activator Washing
Itoplaco your lielr'i neilurol olli 
V/llb Wildfool Cfonm-Oll, Ropolri 
tun and welor dumu(|o. Kaopi 
liair lofi, pliant, hundiomo,
TRY W IL D R O O rS
Push ButtonCan
fcis:
W ILD  R 0 0 '
MV)IM WU Ml* 
"UtVIl OKNIII






O  Extra large capacity holdi up to 50%  
larger clothei load than ordinary auto- 
matiei
•  SImpIo control lets you stop, ikip or repeat 
any cycle
•  3-aona washing action cloani clothes thor­
oughly and gently clothes are tumbled 
through the 3 washing tones •— soaked, 
floted and gently scrubbed.
•  Choice o f 1 to 15-mlnuta actual wash 
time. Spin rinse and damp dry periods 
fellow automatically.
•  5-year written warranty on transmission 
parts.
Regular Price $299.
G-E Small Appliances at Vancouver Prices
G.E. Steam Iron— Reg, 21 .50, Spec. 16.88  
G.E. Kollloi— Reg. 14,50, Special 10,88  
G.E, Mixer— Reg, 24 .95, Special 16,99
G.E. Auto Toaitor, Reg 24.95, Spec 18 .50  
G.E. Pan— Reg. 19.95, Spec., 14.95  
G.E, Coffee M a k e r-R e g , 29.95,
Special 24 .95
BARR and ANDERSON












Longer Income Period 
Quick Simple Procedure 
No New Payment
CONSULT ANY OF THE 7 7 5  BRANCHES OF
.THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
